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“In Search of My Calling”
The Lenten Journey is one of the most spiritually
uplifting and exciting passages in your God-given life. It is
a time when a Christian walks with Christ in renewing
his/her personal calling. Therefore, this journey should be
a most challenging and inspiring time in your spiritual life
to question and evaluate the way of your Christian path.
As human beings we are all in need of spiritual
renewal. Christ our Lord chose to lead his life in solitude
and prayer at times during his earthly life. How much
more can we recognize the need to follow in the example
of our Lord and enter a spiritual life which would give us
self-awareness and spiritual awakening?
My message to you my dear youth would be to
practice the Lenten observances through prayer and
fasting. I urge you to make the 48 days of the Great
Lenten period your personal journey. I assure you that in
setting a special time for your spiritual life and for your
prayers, in following the Lenten observations of our
tradition, and in putting your faith in action with more care
during this period, you will come to a deeper
understanding of your spirituality. Since my childhood I
have always tried my utmost to observe the Lenten
requirements. I can’t say that I have, without exception,
been as successful as is expected from a faithful member
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of the Armenian Apostolic Church. However, I can share
with you that in fulfilling the observances my soul has
truly benefited. Therefore, as I call on you to follow the
Lenten observances I in turn challenge myself to be even
more determined in my own observances and to truly
renew my Christian calling and vocation.
As I address you on the eve of our Great Lenten
journey I promise you that during this period I will
provide weekly spiritual reflections for your reading and
contemplation. For me this will be an important step in
experiencing the Lenten journey, to facilitate selfawareness in my spirituality, and also inspire the same in
you.
The theme of this year’s Lenten journey will be “In
Search of My Calling.” Each message will be another
step which will assist us to walk with the Lord and to
establish in the depth of our spirituality the consciousness
of calling. The ultimate goal of the Lenten journey is to
constantly raise in our beings the question: “What is my
personal calling?”
“What is a personal calling? It is God’s blessing, it
is the path God chose for you here on Earth. Whenever we
do something that fills us with enthusiasm, we are
following our legend. However we don’t all have the
courage to confront our own dream.” -Paulo Carebo
Therefore, the Lenten journey is the time to listen to
our hearts. It is the time to fulfill our dreams. It is the time
to live with God. As the Apostle, St. Paul has said, “To
me, Christ is life.”
Monday, 2/27/2006

“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust consume and where thieves break
in and steal, but lay up for yourself treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and
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where thieves do not break in and steal. For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also.”
(Matthew 6:19-21)
The forty days of the Great Lenten journey are a
unique period, which lead us into prayer, fasting, and
above all, into the depths of our spirituality, so that we
may deepen our Christian faith, thus reevaluating our
God-given life. The words of Christ our Lord above lead
us to a spiritual life. We all know well that the treasures
earned in this life will eventually be consumed by moth
and rust. We also know that worldly treasures cannot give
us true joy only because spiritual joy weighs more than
worldly treasures. Therefore Christ our Lord conveys to us
the message to accumulate our treasures in Heaven, so that
our hearts may also be found there.
Lent is the journey towards Easter. The actual
explanation of Lent as a journey is significant in our daily
lives. Similarly Lent is a journey leading us towards
Easter. The spirit of this journey can be nourished with the
words of St. Paul the Apostle in Romans 6:4. “We were
buried therefore by him by baptism into death, so that as
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father,
we too might walk in newness of life.”
Therefore, Great Lent is a spiritual journey that leads
us to a search in our spirituality towards our baptism and
thus arms our spiritual life with Christ.
Tuesday, 2/28/2006

“When you fast, do not look dismal like the
hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their
fasting be seen by men. Truly I say to you, they have
received their reward. But when you fast, anoint your
head and wash your face, that your fasting may not be
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seen by men but by your Father who is in secret; and
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.”
(Matthew 6:16-18)(See Isaiah 58)
These words clearly explain that fasting is a personal
commitment and a necessity, and it is not important to
display these practices to the public. The purpose of
fasting is simple: To train our bodies into a state of
abstention from animal foods, thus resulting in the
enrichment of our spirituality.
Therefore fasting is a discipline which nourishes the
soul, and the benefits of which are manifold. In an article
entitled “When Fasting Nourishes the Soul” Bushra Khan
states,
“Fasting helps promote a sense of brotherhood and
unity and also increases people’s empathy for one
another. A rich person can intellectually understand
hunger, but feeling hunger itself provides an entirely
different perspective.”
This simple approach explains the benefits of
fasting. Through fasting, we are able to feel hunger, also
being able to momentarily identify with the hunger of the
thousands who suffer. The true meaning of fasting is
fulfilled when we lead a prayerful life and fill our lives
with the witnessing of faith. The benefit of fasting is that it
instills in us a strong will, discipline, and a commitment to
follow the message of Christ our Lord. Let us remember
the words of Christ, that fasting is a process that should
take place between an individual and God.
“But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your
face that your fasting may not be seen by men but by your
Father who is in secret; and your Father who sees in
secret will reward you.”
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Wednesday, 3/1/2006

“The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye is
sound, your whole body will be full of light; but if your
eye is not sound, then your whole body will be full of
darkness. How great is the darkness!”
(Mathew 6:22-23)
How effective are these words of Christ to all those
who deprive their eyes, the lamp of their body, from care.
If we have been emptied from faith and/or we do not
nourish our faith, it ceases to be the lamp of the body, and
as Christ Himself says, “If your eye is sound, your whole
body will be full of light; but if your eye is not sound, then
your whole body will be full of darkness.”
In the life of the community the church is the eye,
and has the duty to become the lamp of the body for her
faithful. And if the church fails to fulfill her duties, then
the body is weakened and falls into darkness. However
when the church continues her commitment to become the
lamp of the body, then the flock lives in light.
The same applies to the life of the family where the
parents are the lamps of the children, and the eyes of the
family. Thus if the parents fulfill their duties, the children
will grow up with Christian faith. But if the eye, namely
the parents, are indifferent in fulfilling their God-entrusted
duties, then the children will astray and remain void of the
graces of God.
Prayer and fasting as daily spiritual nourishment
leads to the Divine Truth and above all to God. We are
able to grasp these words of Christ even further when he
says, “The eye is the lamp of the body.” Therefore without
Christian faith life has no purpose. It is only faith that can
strengthen us against evil. It is only faith that unites us
with God our Lord and in Him we feel and live the
beginning of wisdom. Christ our Lord offered His
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sacrificial life to us so that in him we find the spiritual
strength to enlighten our being. He Himself prayed and
felt the urgency of a prayerful life; therefore as weak
human beings we have the dire need for prayer and a
journey into the soul.
Thursday, 3/2/2006

“Man achieves the fullness of prayer not when he
expresses himself, but when he lets God be most fully
present in prayer.”
(John Paul II, Crossing the Threshold of Hope, p. 18)
Christ our Lord conveyed to His Disciples the
Lord’s Prayer so that it reflects our inner feelings of
humanity. But prayer should also have a tangible
expression. Prayer should be reflected in actions. It is not
enough to live a good life without spreading the
inspiration of Christian life.
Patriarch Koushagian defined the necessity of prayer
with the following words, “The devotion of our hearts,
namely of our being, is useless, if that devotion is not
dedicated to peace, consolation, and the renewal of life in
the community. When we speak of devotion to God, that
devotion is a dedication to the goodness of humanity. It is
the will of God and the demand of our Christian religion
and morality to devote ourselves to Him and thus to the
well being of our friends. In doing so, we see the glory of
God. The fatherhood of the universal God is glorified in
the reality of the universal brotherhood.”
Friday, 3/3/2006

“Solitude is the place of that great struggle and
the great encounter – the struggle against the
compulsions of the false self, and the encounter with
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the loving God who offers himself as the sustenance of
the new life.”
(Henri J. M. Nouwen, “The Way of the Heart”)
The meanings of prayer are manifold. One of the
strongest expressions of prayer is solitude. It is impossible
to interpret the whole concept of solitude in merely a few
words. What is the most significant act of solitude? A
person in solitude is one who finds himself in a particular
place (not necessarily a physical place), when on the one
hand he struggles against worldly life and on the other
hand is faced with the presence of God. Today’s world
represents one of turmoil, while our encounter with God
reinstates in us His love, as the cell of a new life.
Each prayer contains in it the strength to lead us to a
new life. Who, after all is without sin? I can confess that in
my personal life I have often weakened in my being.
However, through a prayerful life and solitude I have been
able to create a new beginning and a spiritual momentum
as the source of a new life. At that moment I have given
thanks to God for being able to receive the yeast of new
life in my being. Those who live a life of solitude are able
to walk towards the light of God with new vision and
vigor.
Saturday, 3/4/2006

“Solitude is the place of conversion, the place
where the old self dies and the new self is born, the
place where the emergence of the new man and the
new woman occurs.”
(Henri J. M. Nouwen, “The Way of the Heart”)
This is a wonderful thought which expresses the
essence of prayer. In reference to solitude Henri Nouwen
explains the spiritual state which enters into the life of
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humanity when the old man dies and the new man is born.
This is the moment when man dedicates himself to
solitude and cultivates his soul. In other words, this
moment is also a time of penance. This particular moment
offers us the strength to expel from our hearts and souls all
evil thoughts, and instead live a new beginning.
It is this moment which we call Spiritual Rebirth.
Each Christian has a dire need for spiritual rebirth.
Inasmuch as we need bread and water, we should
experience an equal need for spiritual rebirth.
Therefore let us recall the words of Henri Nouwen to
achieve a better understanding of the significance of
solitude, “Solitude is the place of conversion, the place
where the old self dies and the new self is born.”
Sunday of the Expulsion, 3/5/2006

The Great Lenten Period:
A Time for Self-Purification
“To pray is to descend with the mind into the
heart, and there to stand before the face of the Lord,
ever present, all seeing, within you”.
(Theophan the Recluse)
The discipline of fasting and prayer has a greater
significance in our personal and in our communal life.
And I find it necessary to share with you my genuine
thoughts and feelings in regards to the tradition of fasting
and prayer. When I preach about fasting and prayer I make
sure that my words are reflected in my own personal life.
This also gives me the courage and the strength to preach
the Word of God with stronger conviction, so that the
faithful who come to church may receive in their hearts a
new kind of spiritual nourishment.
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The Second Sunday of the Great Lenten journey is
called the Sunday of the Expulsion of Adam from
Paradise. God expelled Adam from paradise as a result of
his disobedience; however throughout history humanity
has been given the blessing to renew our God-given life,
to reinstate in our inner soul the image of Eternal God
through prayer, but above all to lead our lives to selfpurification
Self-Purification. This is the ultimate purpose of the
Great Lenten journey. During this journey prayer, fasting
and spiritual readings are the tools which cultivate in our
self the new man, whose life must be a God-pleasing one.
However prayer and fasting should be reflected in our
spiritual lives. The words of our Lord warn us to be
careful in the manner which we fast and pray to God. I
have often read and re-read the passage from the Gospel of
Matthew:
“When you fast, do not look dismal like the
hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their fasting
be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they have received
their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head and
wash your face that your fasting may not be seen by men
but by your Father who is in secret; and your Father who
sees in secret will reward you.” (Matthew 6:16-18)
The Great Lenten journey nourishes our God-given
life with the wisdom to understand life as a mission in
search of God, in search of a Christian identity and in
search of true Christian fellowship.
The Great Lenten journey should be lived through
discipline, so that it becomes for us a time of selfpurification of our souls, a time for auditing our past, and
above all a time to prepare ourselves spiritually to
celebrate the Resurrection of our Lord.
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Monday, 3/6/2006

“It is not great talents God blesses so much as
great likeness to Jesus.”
(Robert Murray McCheyne)
Gifts are given to us from Heaven and we are
obliged to utilize them to arm our spiritual life and become
the followers of Christ. It is extremely important to take
heed to the words of Christ our Lord, “Follow me.”
The Disciples followed Christ and became partakers
in his sacrificial life. As Christ speaks about talents and
graces, he also conveys to us the message that we should
use our God-given talents as a journey to unite with
Christ.
As we speak about graces and divine gifts, it is
important to take into account the following passage from
I Corinthians. “Now there are varieties of gifts, but the
same Spirit… the parts of the body which seem weaker are
indispensable… that there may be no discord in the body,
but that the members may have the same care for one
another.” (I Cor. 12)
And perhaps the most significant message is, “Now
you are the body of Christ and individually the members of
it.” (I. Cor. 12:27)
Tuesday, 3/7/2006

“Woke up this morning with my mind stayed on
freedom.”
(Martin Luther King, Jr.)
As I read these words from the book “Why We
Can’t Wait” by Martin Luther King, Jr., I instinctively
think of the possibility of focusing upon prayer. As it is
possible to reflect with our mind stayed on freedom, it is
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equally possible to wake up every morning with our mind
stayed on prayer. In doing so we are able to live the rebirth
of spiritual life.
It is true that prayer leads us towards God. It is also
true that faith instills in us the purpose of a good life.
Christ Himself lived a prayerful life and led his disciples
to transfigure their lives through a prayerful life.
Therefore, let us live a life similar to Martin Luther King,
Jr., and repeat his words every morning with a bit of
variation: “Woke up this morning with my mind stayed on
prayer.”
Wednesday, 3/8/2006

“Human beings with all their faults and strengths
constitute the mechanism of a special movement. They
must make mistakes and learn from them, make more
mistakes and learn anew. They must taste defeat as
well as success, and discover how to live with each.
Time and action are the teachers.”
(Martin Luther King, Jr.)
These words challenge us to see our own inner
spiritual world. I very often think to myself that the extent
of human progress and the advancement of science cannot
possibly hide the weakness of human nature, which is
reflected only with reference to the perfect nature of the
Almighty God. However, the human nature, in the person
of a Christian, attains the vision to lead his/her life
towards God. This is the moment when we are
transfigured inwardly. In this sense man is the splendor of
the Creation.
The words of Martin Luther King, Jr. inspire us with
the notion that time and actions are the greatest teachers of
life. In this sense the Lenten journey is a special time in
the life of a Christian to value the God-given gifts, namely
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time and action, and reflect upon them in the upcoming
days.
Thursday, 3/9/2006

“Allegiance to God.”
(Martin Luther King, Jr.)
We all know by now that our lives are affected by
the mentoring of special people who have put their trust in
God. In doing so God becomes the foundation of their
lives. As I continue reading the book “Why We Can’t
Wait” by Martin Luther King, Jr., there I meet the person
whose commitment to the Christian faith is obvious:
“We did not hesitate to call our movement an army.
But it was a special army with not supplies but its
sincerity, no uniform but its determination, no arsenal
except its faith, no currency but its conscience. …It was an
army to storm bastions of hatred, to lay siege to the
fortress of segregation, to surround symbols of
discrimination. It was an army whose allegiance to God
and whose strategy and intelligence were the eloquently
simple dictates of conscience.”
This entire passage reflects the spirit of the Gospels.
In other words it is also a witness’ account of the person’s
faith and commitment. I am eager to nourish my soul with
the same spiritual bread. Allegiance to God is a special
way of life. Those who live with this life are the
peacemakers on the world. “Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they should be called sons of God.” (See Matthew 5)
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Friday, 3/10/2006

“In the Old Testament, to see God was to die; in
the New Testament, to meet God is to live.”
(Archbishop Anthony Bloom)
This sentence embodies in itself the spirit of
Christianity. As Christians we all grasp the fact that “to
meet God is to live.” This mystery is reflected in the lives
of humanity through the Incarnation of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. He humbled himself to pave for us the
road towards God.
During the spiritual journey of Lent we should all
focus on the very thought of meeting God. For me it is
difficult to express my inner spiritual feelings for God.
However, I can ascertain that God’s presence is strongly
felt in my life as I practice prayer and fasting during Lent.
Reading the Gospel leads us towards God. What is
more important is that this exercise should become a
permanent state of the soul and the mind during our
spiritual journey.
Saturday, 3/11/2006

“The human being, according to biblical
teaching, was created in the image of God and has
within him or her that image, to act as a guide or a
magnet to draw each one nearer in likeness to God.
Our prayers to God and our worship to God are the
means by which this precious gift within us is
strengthened and developed.
(John MacGuarrie)
Often we have heard the saying that man is created
in the image of God. Do we all grasp the immense
responsibility associated with this message? Obviously we
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all understand the very meaning of this message, however
each person’s life responds to the challenge in a unique
way. The words of John MacGuarrie inspire us with the
notion that prayer mirrors our lives. The person who prays
is able to make the journey into the depth of the heart and
thus make the commitment to guard the purity of God’s
image.
Sunday of the Prodigal Son, 3/12/2006

The parable of the Prodigal Son, which we find in
the Gospel according to Luke, is the microfilm of the
various stages within the life of humanity.
The parable presents us with three characters, two
sons and their father. The younger son lives a prodigal
life; however God interacts in his life and awakens within
him the conscience to return home.
“The rediscovery of his deepest self.”
The “return” is the main topic of the parable, and it
is at this moment that we meet the older son, who has
difficulty understanding his father’s compassion towards
his younger brother, who has lived a life of reckless
extravagance. The older son is filled with jealousy when
he sees the feast in honor of his younger brother.
The most important character in the parable of the
Prodigal Son is the father. In the father, God’s divine love
is reflected from a human heart. The father not only
embraces his younger son and places him in his former
stature, but he also shares that same love with his older son.
Upon reading the parable we realize that the father
granted his younger son total freedom, as an expression of
his love. It was clear to him that far from home his son
was going to encounter great difficulty. However driven
by his love he did not stand in the way of his son. Most
importantly, the father expresses his dignity when upon
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the return of the younger son he displays total love and
compassion.
“This is the great mystery of our faith, we do not
choose, God, God chooses us.”
Contrary to what the younger son imagined, his
father embraced him and reestablished him in his former
glory, saying, “I have taken your guilt.” He immediately
called for a feast, since his son was lost and he is found, he
was dead and is alive again. Here we see the
reestablishment of peace and glory within the family. The
father remained loyal to his duties as the head of the
family.
“If we are not only to be received by God…”
The father represents pain, forgiveness and
generosity. He suffers pain when his son is away; he
displayed forgiveness upon the return of his son, and
generously granted him all which he had before he left.
Great Lent is a time for us to internally cleanse
ourselves.
Great Lent is a baptismal font where we re-baptize
our spiritual life.
Great Lent opens before us the path in search of
God.
Great Lent opens before us the path to find our
Christian identity.
Great Lent opens before us the path of mutual love
and harmony.
Monday, 3/13/2006

“We cannot shepherd others. I ask you to teach
me to teach them.”
(St. Augustine)
These are not merely words, but words of prayer
lived by St. Augustine. These are also the words of my
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prayer. I wish to weave these words of prayer into my
prayers with the vision that they will also strengthen in me
my own calling.
“We cannot shepherd others. I ask you to teach me
to teach them.” I have the firm belief that each Christian
has the calling to become a shepherd/pastor for the people
surrounding him. However one can only become a pastor
through continuous prayer and communication with God.
We need to ask for God’s intervention to learn and to
teach.
Human life is a gift to God. God also speaks through
the human heart. This is a challenge than needs a response
on our part to listen to and speak the Word of God.
Tuesday, 3/14/2006

“We are only vessels of God.”
(St. Paul, Ephesians Ch. 6)
The words of St. Paul the Apostle are very
enlightening. We are all chosen to be the vessels of God.
Therefore, God should speak through our hearts. Those
who understand the depth of the words of St. Paul
certainly live a prudent life.
The spiritual journey of Lent will be the practice of
prayer and fasting, thus turning our lives into vessels of
God. The truth is reflected in this saying of St. Paul: the
image of God is attained in human nature.
“We are only vessels of God.”
Wednesday, 3/15/2006

“I confess with faith, and adore you,
O Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
Uncreated and immortal Essence,
Creator of Angels, of Men,
20

And of all that exists.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The Christian faithful ought to ascertain his/her
faith, but above all to put his faith in action. It is not
enough to profess the doctrine of Christianity without
living the faith in our every day life. The words of this
prayer by St. Nersess the Graceful do not need further
explanation. They embody in themselves the truth of the
Christian faith, and more importantly, they serve as the
basis of all prayers. The prayer of St. Nersess, entitled
“With Faith I Confess,” certainly becomes a new prayer as
we turn it into the blood of our spiritual life.
Thursday, 3/16/2006

“I confess with faith and worship you,
Indivisible light, simultaneously both
Holy Trinity and One Lord;
Creator of light and dispeller of darkness,
dispel from my soul the darkness of sin and
ignorance, and enlighten my mind at this
moment that I may pray to you according
to your will, and receive from you all that I ask.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
These words of prayer define the very nature of the
Holy Trinity, as “Creator of light and dispeller of
darkness.” These words of prayer instill in our conscience
also the knowledge that through the assistance of the
Almighty God sin is defeated in us. In other words, to pray
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is to accept the light of God. Prayer prevents us from
falling into darkness and evil.
In our daily life there are two paths ahead of us: one
is the path of light that leads us towards God, while the
other leads us towards darkness. The Great Lenten journey
is the time to cultivate our spiritual life. “Creator of light
and dispeller of darkness,” I surrender myself to you so
that you may instill in my being a divine spark from your
holiness, so that I may also live a spiritual rebirth.
“Dispel from my soul the darkness of sin and
ignorance, and enlighten my mind at this moment that I
may pray to you according to your will, and receive from
you all that I ask.”
Friday, 3/17/2006

“Heavenly Father and true God,
who sent your beloved Son
to seek the lost sheep,
I have sinned against Heaven and before you,
receive me like the prodigal son,
and clothe me with the garment of which
I was deprived by sin.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
As Christian faithful we should all admit the fact
that the parable of the Prodigal Son clearly mirrors human
life. It explains also the very fact that we have chosen the
path of return to God, thus reinstating in us the image of
the Almighty.
“Heavenly Father and true God, who sent your
beloved Son to seek the lost sheep…”
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We are the lost sheep, and we also need to
understand that the Incarnate Son of God descended from
Heaven for the salvation of our souls.
“I have sinned against Heaven and before you,
receive me like the prodigal son.”
The Christian faithful who lives with prayer and
fasting also attains the strength to confess his/her sins and
understands well that his/her life is no different from that
of the Prodigal Son.
“Clothe me with the garment of which I was
deprived by sin. Have mercy on your creatures and
especially on me, a great sinner.”
Therefore, the genuine desire to confess our sins
already reinstates us on the path towards God and this we
also feel the rebirth of the lost man.
Saturday, 3/18/2006

“Son of God, and true God,
Who came down from the bosom of the Father,
and was incarnate by the Holy Virgin Mary
for our redemption;
was crucified, and buried,
and raised from the dead,
and ascended to the Father,
I have sinned against Heaven, and before you,
remember me like the penitent thief,
when you come into your Kingdom.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The most significant party of this prayer is reflected
in the humility of the Son of God, who descended from
Heaven, “Son of God, and true God, who came down from
the bosom of the Father.” God’s love is expressed in the
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Incarnation of the Only Begotten, who suffered and was
crucified, and through his resurrection spoke to us all: “I
am the Way, the Truth and the Life.”
Prayer and fasting are means of confession. As we
continue to pray and fast, we commit ourselves to
strengthen our calling to remain in communion with the
life of Christ.
Sunday of the Steward, 3/19/2006

My Dear Youth,
Upon reading the parable of the Steward our first
impression cannot be positive since the Steward, who was
entrusted with a certain task, behaved unjustly. He failed
in his duties when he wasted the riches of the master, and
altered the balance which the debtors owed the master. We
are then surprised when the master “commends the
dishonest steward.”
In the words of Patriarch Ormanian, “The Master
represents God and the Steward represents man. The
graces of this world are riches, which belong to God. Man
is not their owner, but their steward. God has entrusted
man with the riches of the world so that by using them
wisely, he profits from them and thus ensures a bright
future for himself. Worldly graces are temporary. There
will come a day when those riches will be taken away
from us, as they were taken away from the steward. Thus,
by dismissing the steward the master gives the steward
time to use his resources to make a profit.”
The parable of the Steward teaches us that we are all
accountable both in this life and in the eternal life.
Throughout our lives we are given responsibilities which
we should fulfill with diligence. Like the unrighteous
steward we, too, will sometimes fail, however God
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continues to bestow us His graces so that we return to
God.
Monday, 3/20/2006

“Spirit of God, and true God,
who descended on the river Jordan,
and into the upper-room;
who enlightened me by the baptism
of the holy Fountain,
I have sinned against Heaven and before you,
purify me again with your divine fire,
as you did the Apostles with fiery tongues.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The Holy Spirit constantly moves in our spirituality.
It is important, however, to see the gifts of the Holy Spirit
bestowed upon us.
“Spirit of God, and true God, who descended on the
river Jordan, and into the upper-room; who enlightened
me by the baptism of the holy Fountain…” In the letter of
St. Paul the Apostle we come across the message that the
Holy Spirit enriches us with the garment of renewal.
“But now we are discharged from the law, dead to
that which held us captive, so that we serve not under the old
written code but in the new life of the spirit.” (Rom-7:6)
“Purify me again with your divine fire, as you did
the Apostles with fiery tongues.”
Let us make these words of prayer the words of our
heart. Life is reflected in three dimensions. Life is the
spiritual journey in search of God. Life is the gift from
God which is granted to us with the challenge to invest.
Life is a journey of love amongst human hearts.
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Tuesday, 3/21/2006

“Uncreated Essence,
I have sinned against you with my mind,
with my soul, and with my body,
do not remember my former sins, for the sake
of your holy name.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
Confession is a necessity within the life of a
Christian faithful. Great Lent offers us the unique gift of
confessing our sins. These prayers of St. Nersess the
Graceful help us to understand that the Christian faithful
can also become a saint through a prayerful life in
confessing his/her sins. Here I would like to quote also the
words of the late Catholicos Karekin I: “Saints are not the
people who remain in their respective solitude, immobile
and unproductive, and transform their lives into a desolate
one, like a desert which has no swamp because there is no
water.”
“Therefore, confess your sins to one another and
pray for one another, that you may be healed. The prayer of
a righteous man has great power in its effects.” (James 5:16)
Wednesday, 3/22/2006

“Searcher of secret things,
I have sinned against you,
willfully and inadvertently,
knowingly and unknowingly.
Grant forgiveness to me a sinner;
for from the birth of the Fountain until this day,
I have sinned before you Lord,
with all my senses,
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And in all the members of my body.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
Let this be the prayer for our hearts. God is the
“beholder of all.” As God penetrates into the depths of our
spiritual life, there we feel the dawn of a new life. In God
alone we trust and with God we are able to distance
ourselves from a sinful life and make the commitment for
purification. The state of our mind and soul should also be
reflected in our behavior with our fellow brothers and
sisters. We change only when we are able to humble
ourselves in the presence of God.
Thursday, 3/23/2006

“O Lord, protector of all,
instill your holy fear in me
that my eyes may no more look lustfully,
that my ears may no more delight in hearing evil,
that my mouth may no more speak lies,
that my heart may no more think evil,
that my hands may no more do injustice,
that my feet may no more walk in paths
of iniquity. But direct all my actions such that
I do your will in everything.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The fear of God arms us against all kinds of
tribulations. The prayers of St. Nersess do not need further
explanations; the first passage of this prayer is a
supplication that we arm our spiritual life with the
knowledge and fear of God. The second passage of the
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prayer is a request so that God may lead the members of
our body to a good life. Let us embody the message of the
Gospel in our heart, and there we will feel the beginning
of a new life.
Friday, 3/24/2006

“O Christ, who is a growing fire,
inflame my soul with the fire of your love,
which you have shed on the earth,
that it may consume the stains of my soul,
clear my conscience, purify my body from sin,
and kindle in my heart the light of
your knowledge.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
This particular passage from the prayer of St.
Nersess is dear to my heart. Each time I read it I feel the
strength of the prayer. Christ is the living fire, which
enters into our soul and there cleanses all that is unclean
within our inner being. In today’s life, humanity is in dire
need of spiritual renewal. It is of vital importance that we
nourish our souls with the prayers of our ancestors, thus
instilling in our hearts the spark of divinity.
Saturday, 3/25/2006

“Jesus, wisdom of the Father,
give me the wisdom to think,
to speak and to do what is
good in your eyes;
keep me away from evil thoughts,
words and deeds.
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Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
Christ is the source of wisdom in our life. We
address Christ through our prayers with the expectation
that the Lord will become ever present in our soul. What is
most important is that Christ becomes the permanent
source of wisdom in our lives.
“Jesus, wisdom of the Father,
give me the wisdom to think,
to speak and to do what is
good in your eyes.”
Let us awaken our spiritual life each morning with
this prayer. We all hold different professions. We all need
the guidance and wisdom of Christ. To live with Christ is
to live a life enriched with Christian moral values.
Sunday of the Judge, 3/26/2006

“Man ought to pray and not lose heart.”
(Luke 18:1)
These are the words of our Lord addressed to all of
us. These are words lived by our lord. His life is the true
example of the praying soul. Regarding the importance of
payer in the life of every human being, he tells us the story
of a widow’s life, which is recorded in the Gospel of Luke
(18). And as we read carefully the parable of the “Unjust
Judge and the Persistent Widow,” there we find the
message of our Lord reflected in the life of the widow,
“Man always ought to pray and not lose heart.”
This parable helps us to renew our Christian faith
and inspires us all to stand firm in our life of prayer. As
we walk on the road to a spiritual journey during the
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Lenten period, this parable nourishes our soul with the
yeast of Christian live.
“Fasting,” in the words of Alexander Schmemann, is
“an expression of the Church in a state of pilgrimage to
heaven. When we intensify our spiritual efforts, we are in
most need the sustenance of frequent Communion. Like the
Hebrew people of old, we are seeking and searching for
the Promised Land, the Kingdom of God which is fully
revealed through the Resurrection of our Lord.” As Father
Schmemann says, the Eucharist is the “manna that keeps
us alive in our journey through the desert of Lent.”
And the example of the Widow inspires us with her
persistence to pray, without losing heart. We all
experience moments of despair even in our prayerful life,
however the example of the Widow shows us that those
who pray relentlessly, continuously and without losing
heart, are the ones who overcome the hardships of every
day life.
Monday, 3/27/2006

“O Lord, who has willed all that is good,
and who is the director of the will,
allow me not to follow
the inclinations of my heart;
but lead me to always walk according
to your good pleasure.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
This prayer of St. Nersess reminds us all of the fact
that very often we depend on our own ability and forget
that we are called to fulfill the will of God. Life is a gift
from God and should be lived only according to the will of
God. This prayer has the purifying source, which cleanses
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our heart and soul, thus enabling us to feel within us the
dwelling of God.
Tuesday, 3/28/2006

“Heavenly King,
grant me your kingdom,
which you have promised to your beloved;
and strengthen my heart to hate sin,
to love you alone,
and to do your will.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
“Heavenly King, grant me your kingdom, which you
have promised to your beloved.” The closer we are to God,
the more we are distanced from committing sin. This
prayer reflects the inner spiritual state of St. Nersess, who
is eager to unite with God and abide by the will of God the
Almighty.
“Strengthen my heart to hate sin, to love you alone,
and to do your will.” The Christian character is understood
only when we fulfill the will of God. Lent is a special time
so that we may attentively focus our attention on the Word
of God.
Wednesday, 3/29/2006

“Upholder of all creatures,
preserve by the sign of your Cross
my soul and body,
from the allurements of sin,
from the temptations of the Devil,
from evil men,
and from all dangers physical and spiritual.
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Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
As I read this prayer of St. Nersess the Graceful, I
clearly grasp that God has become the destiny of his life.
As he devotes himself to God, he is able to distance
himself from sin.
“Preserve by the sign of your Cross my soul and
body, from the allurements of sin, from the temptations of
the Devil, from evil men, and from all dangers physical
and spiritual.” The Cross should be the signpost of our
spirituality. Each time we worship the Cross, we also
worship Christ our Lord through the Cross. And with the
power of the Holy Cross we are able to see Christ Himself,
who has been sacrificed for all humanity. Therefore the
Cross is for us the doorway to a new life. As Christians a
new life begins for us when with the sign of the Cross we
are able to free ourselves, our soul and our bodies from
sin, temptations and unjust doings.
Thursday, 3/30/2006

“O Christ, who is the keeper of all,
let your right hand guard and shelter me
day and night;
when I walk on the road,
when I lie down, and when I wake up,
that I may never fall.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
Since my childhood I have relentlessly uttered the
words of St. Nersess the Graceful. Today as I share with
you my thoughts I am spiritually overjoyed to confirm that
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this prayer has become the essence which enlightens my
spiritual life, as the oil lights the lamp. As Christians we
are called to live with Christ. This becomes a reality when
we live a prayerful life and allow Christ Himself to guard
us day and night. It is my wish that all parents cultivate the
souls of their children with the prayers of St. Nersess. The
prayers should become a permanent essence as Christ our
Lord instructs us, “Man ought to pray and not to lose
heart.”
Friday, 3/31/2006

“O my God, who has opened your hand,
And filled all creatures with your bounty,
Unto you I commit my being; take charge of me,
and provide all things needful for my soul and body,
from this time forth for evermore.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
This particular prayer of St. Nersess the Graceful has
often become the leading thought of my spiritual messages
during past Lenten journeys. Through this prayer St.
Nersess conveys to us the concept that through prayer we
surrender ourselves to the hands of the Almighty God. In
other words, as we pray we put our trust in God and thus
become the recipients of His Divine love, peace and
heavenly gifts.
Saturday, 4/1/2006

“You who bring back the wandering,
convert me from my evil thoughts to good ones;
and imprint on my soul the dreadful day of death,
the fear of hell, and the love of your kingdom,
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that I may repent my sins, and do righteousness.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
We are all lost at one point in our daily lives.
However we are also given the Divine guidance through
prayer to reawaken in our being the vision to return
towards God. To pray has a greater significance. As we
pray we are in solitude, but we are not alone, for God is
with us and leading us towards a good life by reawakening
in us also the strength to confess.
Those who are able to confess and open their hearts
are the ones who are able to walk towards God and lead
their lives to self-purification. This movement becomes
real only through a prayerful life.
Sunday of the Advent, 4/2/2006

The Second Coming of Christ our Lord is the core of
Christian faith. If we take away this belief from the Credo,
then the entire significance of Christian teaching will
collapse.
“O Christ, who is the true light,
make my soul worthy to behold the light
of your glory with joy,
in that day when you call me;
and also to rest in the hope of good men,
in the mansion of the Just,
until the great day of your coming.”
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
In the prayer of St. Nersess the Graceful we are once
again reminded of the Second Coming of Christ our Lord.
Christ Himself has also conveyed to us the message of His
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Second Coming. Both the Incarnation and the Second
Coming of Christ our Lord can be grasped through the
grace of faith.
We cannot perceive the Incarnation and the Second
Coming of Christ our Lord through logic or through a
scientific approach. The Incarnation has transformed the
life of humanity. The same also applies to the Second
Coming. With vision and deep faith, we as Christians
await the Second Coming of Christ. This faith also helps
us to live a life pleasing to God with the understanding
that as baptized sons and daughters of our Lord we have
the grace and the gift to arm ourselves with the presence
of Christ.
The Orthodox Church has never attempted to set a
specific time for the Second Coming of Christ our Lord
because in doing so we would commit a great injustice to
the teaching of Christianity. Christ is beyond the scope of
time and space. Christ our Lord is an eternal being in the
hearts of humanity. Therefore the Second Coming of
Christ is an imminent reality in our lives, which could be
felt and lived through prayer and fasting.
Monday, 4/3/2006

“Fountain of immortality,
cause the tears of repentance
to flow from my heart,
as from Mary Magdalene,
that I may wash away the sins of my soul,
before I depart this world.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
In all the prayers of St. Nersess the Graceful we see
the image of humanity, the image of the human soul. In
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one word, we see the image of the world wherein the
human being, exhausted of a sinful life, pleads to God,
“cause the tears of repentance to flow from my heart.”
What actually happens as we open our hearts to
confess to God? We simply surrender our lives into the
hands of God and make the commitment to lead a life
pleasing to Him and humanity. However this commitment
ought to be reflected in our human relationships.
Tuesday, 4/4/2006

“Grantor of mercy, grant me to
come to you in orthodox faith,
through good works and the
communion of your Holy Body and Blood.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
God is the source of all that is good, and we address
all our prayers to Him. However our relationship with God
as St. Nersess conveys to us is conditioned with a certain
preparation. Through the period of preparation, we are
able to weigh our faith as it is reflected in our daily lives,
specifically in our words and deeds. Only then are we
permitted to approach God and plead to him for his mercy.
We are all aware that even great theologians and
church fathers have often encountered hurdles in their
spiritual lives.
Prayer in the beginning is simply a recitation of words.
Prayer as we progress becomes the logic of our mind.
Prayer eventually becomes the movement of our heart.
It is at this moment that we feel and live the
presence of God as the source of a new life.
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Wednesday, 4/5/2006

“Bounteous Lord, commit me to a good Angel,
who may deliver up my soul in peace,
and convey it undisturbed through
the malice of wicked spirits to heavenly places.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The prayers in “I Confess with Faith” of St. Nersess
the Graceful seem to be the steps of a stairway leading us
to God. The more we read them, the closer we are to God.
The more we make them the prayer of our hearts, the more
we are encountered with the presence of God. As we
speak about meeting God, the reality is that God is
permanently present within our spirituality. It is those who
have lost God or have been weakened in their faith who
are not able to see God.
Therefore, each prayer is a small journey in search
of God, which opens the eyes of our heart to see God and
make the promise to walk with God.
Thursday, 4/6/2006

“O Christ, who is the true light,
make my soul worthy to behold the light
of your glory with joy,
in that day when you call me;
and also to rest in the hope of good men,
in the mansion of the Just,
until the great day of your coming.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
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Christ is the true light. We all have experienced the
very first moment as we open our eyes to witness the
beauty of light and the beauty of the world given for our
enjoyment. The source of light is God alone. Today
humanity is cynical of this truth. The world of science has
established a new method to interpret the Creation of the
world. As Christians we see God to be the sole reason of
all beauty. The message of St. Nersess the Graceful is
clear, that with the power of our Christian faith we will be
able to connect to God and be nourished by His Divine
presence.
Friday, 4/7/2006

“O Rightful judge, when you come with the glory
of the Father to judge the living and the dead,
do not sit in the judgment of me, your servant;
but save me from the eternal fire,
and make me also hear your blessed voice
when you call your righteous ones
to enter into your heavenly kingdom.
Have mercy on your creatures
and especially on me, a great sinner”.
(St. Nersess the Graceful)
The Last Judgment is for us all. The just will enjoy
the rewards, and the unjust and evildoers will be punished.
This prayer of St. Nersess the Graceful tells us clearly that
we are all accountable for the life we lead. We all
remember the image of the Unjust Judge in Christ’s
Parable. Inasmuch as he was condemned, he was called
upon to change the course of his life.
Blessed are those who are able to change the course
of their lives and accept God as the Way of Life.
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Saturday, 4/8/2006

The presence of God the Almighty is reflected in the
beauty of the Creation.
The presence of God the Almighty is reflected in the
life of the people, but above all,
The presence of God the Almighty is reflected in the
Incarnation of the Son of God.
As we pray, we focus on three thoughts. First, in the
beauty of the Creation we see the harmony of the
existential being, and the perfection of the world, the
handiwork of God. In the Creation we wee the glory of
God and we meet God.
Second, in our lives we see that man created by God
has the image of God, and is given all the gifts of the
Creation for enjoyment. Truly God speaks to us through
the hearts of the people, especially those who live a Godpleasing life.
Finally and most important, when we speak of Christ
our Lord, in Him we see the immensity of his Divine love
for the salvation of human souls.
Palm Sunday, 4/9/2006

Palm Sunday is the doorway to Holy Week. In the
life of the Christian church Holy Week is the most
inspirational and soul-enriching journey which leads us to
God.
The victorious entry of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ into the Holy city of Jerusalem reawakens in our
spirituality a new Palm Sunday when Christ our Lord
enters the depths of our souls. We embrace Christ our
Lord and with His we also cherish the Divine strength
rooted in our spirit.
How do we absorb into our souls the spiritual joy
radiating from Jerusalem on Palm Sunday? My message to
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you all is simple. Go to church, observe the procession of
the children, take heed to the prayers of the children, and
fill your hearts and souls with their joyful presence. In
doing so, you will reawaken in your spirit the presence of
Jesus, and turn your heart into the city of Jerusalem.
Holy Week
The week following Palm Sunday is designated in
the Christian Calendar as Holy Week. During this time the
greatest events of Christ’s life are revealed in human
history: the Last Supper, the Washing of the Feet, the
Passion of Christ, the Crucifixion, the Burial, and above
all, the victorious and blessed Resurrection of Christ our
Lord as a dawn for humanity.
Through these events we see the humility of the Son
of God. He humbled Himself to pave the road for a new
life. Holy Week is the most joyous period in the life of a
Christian. As we walk with Christ, we become partakers in
His sufferings and attain in our spirituality the spirit of the
blessed Resurrection.
The Armenian Church and her faithful have lived a
life similar to the life of Christ. Holy Week challenges us
all to continue to uphold the faith of our forefathers.
The entire Bible is condensed in the ceremony of the
Washing of the Feet. The image itself explains the
message of Christ our Lord, “I have come that they may
have life and that they may have it more abundantly.”
(John 10:10)
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My Dear Faithful in Christ,
As we walk with Christ during Holy Week, let us all
pray for one another, strengthen our Christian faith in God
and renew our vocation and calling to serve God and
humanity. Herewith I present to you a few reflections, so
that you may use them as your spiritual bread during your
journey towards God.
Every day, in many ways, we fail to live out our
Christian ideals. Each time we fail, we cause a little
“death” or pain and sorrow, in someone and in ourselves.
God is the destiny of our lives. Each time we
commit an act unpleasant in the eyes of God and
humanity, we feel deep in our spirituality the “little
death”. How do we define “little death”? It is the absence
of true joy. I believe also that the absence of joy is the
absence of God in our lives.
Prayer is the mirror of our lives.
To be in solitude in a prayerful life is to meet God
and to make God the mirror of our life. The silence rooted
in our prayerful life is the moment when we listen to the
voice of God and turn it into the echo of our spirituality.
Do not seek your own advantage.
This message of St. Paul addressed to the
Corinthians (I Cor. 10:24) clearly reflects the human
character. In order to free ourselves from the destructive
power of our ego, we as humanity must first offer our
hearts to God. The more permanent God’s presence is in
our spirituality, the more permanently is the ego defeated
in our souls.
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Freedom is the greatest gift of Christianity.
The greatest gift of Christ to humanity is freedom
itself. In Christ humanity lives the true meaning of
freedom. For us, as Christians, to be with God means to
free ourselves from sin; in other words, from the “old
man”.
This is the ultimate purpose of the church: to change
human life for the good and also to change the lives of our
friends. If a Christian does not cherish the vision and the
zeal to change the life of his fellow colleagues, then he is
egocentric and has the difficulty to share his God given
gifts with his friends.
Justice prevails.
Today’s society suffers from lack of justice. The
Gospels convey to us the truth that justice will eventually
prevail. The day will come when justice will overcome. In
the absence of justice, hatred rules the world and disrupts
the peace of humanity. The ultimate goal and direction of
Christianity is to be followers of justice and reawaken in
our hearts and souls of humanity the zeal to reject hatred.
The roots of freedom in the Gospels.
In today’s life freedom has lost its true meaning.
People have confused freedom with extravagance.
Freedom dictates to us the highest level of faith, while
extravagance leads humanity to destruction. Therefore let
us perfect in us the Christian calling to reach the true
meaning of freedom and establish unity with God.
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“You will be my Witnesses.” (Acts 1:8)
Each Christian has the moral duty to become witness
to the life of Christ our Lord. Preaching the Word of God
is entrusted to us all. The letters of St. Paul convey the
same message. The Apostle explores the idea that the
church has to carry on the important mission to spread the
Word of God.
Conversing with God
Each prayer is a conversation from our hearts
directed to God. Prayer is the very special moment when
man and God are in dialogue, it is at this moment that
prayer also unites humanity. In our solitude we listen to
the voice of God and led by God we direct our steps to a
new life. The New life becomes a source of inspiration
and light for the love of humanity.
Humanity is the vessel of Divine love.
If we were able to turn our hearts into the vessels of
Divine love, the world would be a different place in which
to live. The ultimate purpose of human love is to become a
vessel of Divine love. The more we share our love, the
holier we become and our unity with God is strengthened.
“Forgiveness is a true virtue.”
The Gospel of Christ our Lord teaches the spirit of
forgiveness. The Christian who is able to revive in his soul
the spirit of forgiveness is truly a happy person who has
shaken off the weight which darkens his conscience. As
we read the Gospels, we encounter the great image offered
to us by the parable of the Prodigal Son, which transforms
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our spirit and gives us the strength to turn our lives into
miracles.
We have gifts that differ.
The gifts of God are called to life by humanity. The
human person is the ground of Divine gifts. How are
heavenly gifts defined? They are reflected through a
prayerful life. The will of God is reflected in our Godgiven gifts. Therefore we have the moral obligation to
become the carriers of the divine will.
Life is a loan from God.
Life is a loan from God. If we live an irresponsible
life then we are practically rejecting God’s greatest gift,
namely life. Our faith in God and the conscience to live
with the mission of Christ are tools with which we may
turn our God-given life into a spiritual investment.
Strengthen your hearts in holiness.
Those who pray fervently and continuously lead
their lives to holiness. To pray is to live a holy life.
Holiness is reflected in the life of all those who live a
prayerful life. Holiness is not a spiritual state which we
have inherited. Holiness is the legacy of a life lived with
sanctity. True joy is rooted in holiness.
God, the peace of the world
The mystery of peace is born from God. Peace is
given for humanity, and we are entrusted to guard this gift
of peace. Peace rules is all corners of the world where
people live with the faith of God. Man is given the divine
wisdom to live a God-pleasing life reflected in a creative life.
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Our Christian faith is the root of all miracles.
If we are emptied from faith, we have lost the
presence of God. Our faith in God is the yeast of a new
life. It is through faith that we are able to deepen our spirit,
and our consciousness of God’s presence.
The message of love reflected in our being
Love is not only an ideological reflection or a
message. Love is understood in the sacrificial life of Christ
our Lord. The love of Christ is the mover of human souls.
Those who are baptized in Christ are strengthened with the
mystery of the Holy Resurrection. Through the
Resurrection we establish a new dawn in our spiritual life.
Christ on the crossroads of the Emmaus of the
new ages
The Christian filled with Christian faith is certainly
able to meet God our Lord, who awaits from us all to
defeat the darkness of the human souls and to instill in our
hearts the hope for a new life. The Gospel of Christ our
Lord is a message of hope for humanity. As we nourish
our spirituality with the messages of hope emanating from
the Gospels, we walk towards God.
Ambassadors of Christ
We all have the duty and the responsibility to
become ambassadors of Christ our Lord. We are entrusted
with this task, which is an honor bestowed upon us so that
we may enrich our spirit with just deeds, and above all to
become preachers of the Word of God. The Apostles
certainly fulfilled their responsibilities with diligence.
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Today we are called by God the Almighty to hear the
voice of God through relentless prayer.
A calling is a gift from God.
We are all given gifts from God. We all have the
responsibility to share our God-given gifts with our fellow
brothers and sisters. There is no distinction among our
God-given gifts; all gifts are equal in the eyes of God. The
only distinction is in the way we share our gifts and enrich
our God-given life.
Prayer is the key of the soul.
When a Christian is not able to make prayer the
permanence of his spirituality, then it loses its
significance. The more we pray, the more we feel the
presence of God in our lives. The more we pray, the
deeper is our relationship with our peers. It is only through
a prayerful life that we strengthen the life of our brothers
and sisters.
Clothe yourselves with love. (Col. 3:14)
Those who follow the messages of Christ our Lord
to clothe themselves with the love of Christ are the
messengers of the Gospels. Today we witness around us
many people whose lives are the reflection of the love of
God. Mother Theresa has been one of the most
inspirational figures of humanity, whose life has turned to
be the miracle of the century and has inspired us all. In
fact, her life continues to challenge our lives today.
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Remember the poor.
Charity is a virtue of Christianity.
Charity is a practical step in our Christian way of
life. One of Christ’s most significant acts of service has
been to reach out to those in dire need. In performing good
deeds and helping others, we literally meet Christ. For
Christ abides in humble beings. The world is a sad place
when we witness the death of tens of thousands of children
on a daily basis. If only humanity would take a practical
step to save the lives of children, then the world would
attain the true significance of joy.
Seek to do good to one another. ( I Thess. 5:15)
Sacrifice is the foundation of human society. When
human beings serve one another, the foundation of
humanity is strengthened. We must become competitors in
the sacrificial life, thus turning the Gospel onto the context
of our spirit. The most perfect example of sacrifice is
embodied in Christ our Lord, who descended from Heaven
and became the servant of His Disciples. In Him we see
the glory of God.
You are the light of the world.
This message of Christ our Lord challenges us, for it
reawakens in us the most significant feeling that our Godgiven life should be lived such that it may turn into the
light of humanity. Christians have the moral obligation to
share their God-given gifts. In doing so, they advance their
steps towards God.
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Committing to God
Commitment. This one word encompasses the
practical calling required from us. We are committed
when we pray. Commitment is reflected with a new zeal
when we are among our fellow brothers and sisters, as we
attend special celebrations through works of faith, art and
achievement and see the glory of God. Commitment is the
most vivid and true reflection of the Christian faith.
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ÚáíÝ³Ý ²ñù© î¿ñï¿ñ»³Ý

Ðá·»õáñ
Ö³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÇõÝ

ºðÎàô Êúêø
¦Ðá·»õáñ Ö³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÇõÝ§ í»ñÝ³·ñáí
³Ûë ·ÇñùÁ« Ñ»ÕÇÝ³ÏáõÃ»³Ùµª ÐÇõëÇë³ÛÇÝ ²Ù»ñÇÏ³Û ²ñ»õÙï»³Ý Â»ÙÇ ²é³çÝáñ¹ª ¶»ñß© î©
ÚáíÝ³Ý ²ñù© î¿ñï¿ñ»³ÝÇ« ³ñÅ³Ý »õ Çñ³õ ¿
µÝáñáßáõÙÁ« áñáíÑ»ï»õ Ù»ñ öñÏãÇÝ ÚÇëáõë
øñÇëïáëÇ Û³ñáõÃÇõÝÁ Ï³ÝËáÕ ³ÛÝ Ù»Í ïûÝÇÝ
Ý³Ëûñ»³ÏÇ ù³é³ëáõÝ ûñ»ñáõ ÁÝÃ³óùÇÝ« ºÏ»Õ»óõáÛ ÏáÕÙ¿ ×ß¹áõ³Í« å³Ñ»óáÕáõÃ»³Ý ûñ»ñÁ
Çñ³å¿ë ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÇõÝ ÙÁÝ »Ý ³é
²ëïáõ³Í« µ³Ûó ³Û¹ ×³Ý³å³ñÑÇÝ Ý³»õ« áõ
³Ù»Ý³Ï³ñ»õáñÁ« Ñá·»õáñ ÇÝùÝ³ùÝÝáõÃ»³Ý«
ÇÝùÝ³ëñµ³·ñáõÙÇ« áõ Ù³Ý³õ³Ý¹ª Ñá·»õáñ
³ñÃÝáõÃ»³Ý áõ å³ïñ³ëïáõÃ»³Ý ³Ù»Ý³·»Õ»óÇÏ ³éÇÃÝ ¿« áñ ïñáõ³Í ¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ å³ïÏ»ñÝ áõ ÝÙ³ÝáõÃÇõÝÁ ÏñáÕ Ù³ñ¹áõÝ:
ø³é³ëáõÝ ûñ»ñáõ ÁÝÃ³óùÇÝ« êñµ³½³Ý
Ð³ÛñÁ« ³Ù»Ýûñ»³Û ¹ñáõÃ»³Ùµ« ²ëïáõÍáÛ ËûëùÁ
»õ Çñ Ý»ñ³ßË³ñÑÇ Ñ³ñëïáõÃÇõÝÁª Ñá·»õáñ áõ
Ùï³õáñ« ÏÁ ÷áñÓ¿ Ù³ë »õ µ³ÅÇÝ ¹³ñÓÝ»É Ñ³õ³ï³ó»³ÉÇÝ« »õ Ç Ù³ëÝ³õáñÇ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹ÇÝ: ²Ûë
ËáñÑñ¹³ÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí ³Ý ÏÁ ÷áñÓ¿ ½ûñ³Ý³É áõ
½ûñ³óÝ»É« áõ Ù³Ý³õ³Ý¹ª ù³ç³É»ñ»É ³Ûëûñáõ³Ý
³ßË³ñÑÇÝ Ù¿ç ³åñáÕ Ù³ñ¹Á Çñ ½³Ý³½³Ý
¹Åáõ³ñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáí: Ð»ï»õ³µ³ñ« ï»ÕÇÝ ¿ ÛÇß»É
äûÕáë ²é³ù»³ÉÇÝ ËûëùÁ« áñ ÏþÁë¿© ¦¼ûñ³ó¿ù
îÇñáçÙáí »õ ²Ýáñ ½ûñáõÃ»³Ùµ§ (º÷» 6.10)« ³ÛÉ³å¿ë

³Ý½ûñ áõ ïÏ³ñ »Ýù Û³ÕÃ³Ñ³ñ»Éáõ ³Ù»Ýûñ»³Û
Ï»³ÝùÇ ¹Åáõ³ñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ:
êñµ³½³ÝÁ Ø»Í ä³ÑùÇ ËáñÑñ¹³ÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ ÏÁ ëÏëÇ Ñá·»õáñ Ï»³ÝùÇ áõ ùñÇëïáÝ»³Û
Ù³ñ¹áõÝ ÏáãáõÙÇÝ ÷Ýïéïáõùáí: ÆÝãå¿ë ³Ù¿Ý
Û³çáÕáõÃ»³Ý ·³ÕïÝÇùÁ ³ßË³ï³ÝùÝ ¿« »õ
³Û¹ ³ßË³ï³ÝùÇÝ ÷ÝïéïáõùÁ« ³ÛÝå¿ë ³É
Ñá·»õáñ Ï»³ÝùÇ Û³çáÕáõÃ»³Ý ·³ÕïÝÇùÁª Ù»ñ
ÏáãáõÙÇÝ ÷ÝïéïáõùÝ ¿: Ð»ï»õ³µ³ñ« Ø»Í
ä³ÑùÁ ³Û¹ ÷ÝïéïáõùÇÝ ·»Õ»óÇÏ ³éÇÃÝ ¿« áñ
Ù»½Ç ÏÁ Ññ³ÙóáõÇ ï³ñáõ³Ý ÁÝÃ³óùÇÝ« Ù»ñ
³ÝÓ»ñÁ É³õ ×³ÝãÝ³Éáõ »õ Ñ³ëÏÝ³Éáõ« Ã¿ ÇÝã ¿
Ù»ñ ÏáãáõÙÁ: ²Û¹ ÏáãáõÙÁª ¦úñÑÝáõÃÇõÝ ÙÁÝ ¿

ïñáõ³Í ²ëïáõÍÙ¿: Ö³Ý³å³ñÑ ÙÁÝ ¿« áñÙ¿ å¿ïù
¿ ù³É»É Ñ³ëÝ»Éáõ ²ëïáõÍáÛ§:

²ëïáõ³Í³ßÝã³Ï³Ý« ï³ñµ»ñ Ñ»ÕÇÝ³ÏÝ»ñáõ ·ñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñ¿Ý« áõ ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³ÝÇÝª ê© Ü»ñë¿ë
ÞÝáñÑ³ÉÇ Ð³Ûñ³å»ïÇÝ« ¦Ð³õ³ïáí Êáëïáí³ÝÇÙ§
³ÕûÃùÝ»ñáõ Ù¿çµ»ñáõÙÝ»ñáí« êñµ³½³ÝÁ ÇÝùÝ³×³Ý³ãÙ³Ý« ÇÝùÝ³ùÝÝáõÃ»³Ý »õ ÇÝùÝ³ëñµ³·ñáõÃ»³Ý ÙÇïùÝ ¿« áñ ÏÁ å³ñ½¿« »ñµ Ù³Ý³õ³Ý¹ ÏÁ Ù¿çµ»ñ¿ ºë³ÛÇ Ù³ñ·³ñ¿Ç ËûëùÁ« áñáí
×ßÙ³ñÇï ÇÙ³ëïÁ Ïáõ ï³Û ÇëÏ³Ï³Ý å³Ñ»óáÕáõÃ»³Ý© ¦ÆÙ ÁÝ¹áõÝ³Í ÍáÙ³å³ÑáõÃÇõÝëª

Ñ³ó¹ ³ÝûÃÇÇÝ µ³ÅÝ»ÉÁ« Ã³÷³é³Ï³Ý ïÝ³ÝÏÝ»ñÁ ïáõÝ¹ ÁÝ¹áõÝÇÉÁ« Ù»ñÏ ÙÁ Ñ³·áõ»óÝ»ÉÁ« áõ
Ù³ñÙÇÝ¹ ³Ýï»ëÉÝ ¿: ©©© ²ÛÝ ³ï»Ý ùáõ ÉáÛë¹
³é³õûï»³Ý ÉáÛëÇ å¿ë åÇïÇ Í³·Ç« áõ µÅßÏáõÃÇõÝ¹ ßáõïáí åÇïÇ Û³ÛïÝáõÇ: ²ÛÝ ³ï»Ý åÇïÇ
Ï³Ýã»ë »õ î¿ñÁ åÇïÇ å³ï³ëË³Ý¿§ (ºë 58.6-8):

ì»ñçÇÝ µ³ÅÝáí« êñµ³½³ÝÁ Çñ ËûëùÁ Ïþ³õ³ñï¿ ³ÕûÃù-Ù³ÕÃ³Ýùáí ÙÁ: ²Ý ÏÁ Ã»É³¹ñ¿
Çñ³ñáõ Ñ³Ù³ñ ³ÕûÃ»É« áñå¿ë Ññ³Ù³Û³Ï³Ý«

Ù»ñ Çñ³ñáõ ÝÏ³ïÙ³Ùµ ëÇñáÛ áõ ùñÇëïáÝ¿³Ï³Ý Ñ³õ³ïùÇÝ: àñáíÑ»ï»õ ³Ýáí Ù»ñ ùñÇëïáÝ¿³Ï³Ý Ñ³õ³ïùÁ ÏñÝ³Ýù ½ûñ³óÝ»É áõ í»ñ³Ýáñá·»É Ù»ñ ²ëïáõÍáÛ ½³õ³ÏÝ»ñ ÁÉÉ³Éáõ ÏáãáõÙÁ« Í³é³Û»Éáõ ²ëïáõÍáÛ »õ Ù³ñ¹ÏáõÃ»³Ý:
²å³« Ñ³Ý³å³½ûñ»³Û ¦Ñ³ó§Ç ÝÙ³Ý« ³Ý
ÏÁ ÷áË³Ýó¿ áõÕÇÝ å³Ñ»óáÕáõÃ»³Ý ×³Ý³å³ñÑÁ ù³É»Éáõ »õ Ñ³ëÝ»Éáõ ³é ²ëïáõ³Í«
Ñ»ï»õ»³É Ùïù»ñÁ ³ñï³Û³Ûï»Éáí©
¦ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ³ÕûÃùÇ«

²ëïáõÍáÛ Ñ³Ý¹Çå»Éáõ »õ ²ëïáõÍáÛ Ñ»ï ¹¿Ù
Û³Ý¹ÇÙ³Ý ÁÉÉ³Éáõ« áñå¿ë Ù»ñ Ï»³ÝùÇ Ñ³Û»ÉÇÝ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»ñ ³ÝÓ»ñ¿Ý
¹áõñë ·³Éáõ »õ áõñÇßÇÝ Ù³ëÇÝ Ùï³Í»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ
ËûëùÇÝ íÏ³Ý»ñÁ ¹³éÝ³Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ
Ñ»ï Ëûë³ÏÇó ¹³éÝ³Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»ñ ³ÝÓ»ñÁ
²ëïáõÍáÛ ëÇñáÛ ï³×³ñÇ í»ñ³Í»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ý»ñáÕ³ÙïáõÃ»³Ý á·ÇÝ ½ûñ³óÝ»Éáõ Ù»ñ Ù¿ç:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»½Ç
ïñáõ³Í ßÝáñÑÝ»ñáõÝ Ù³ëÇÝ Ùï³Í»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»½Ç ïñáõ³Í
²ëïáõ³Í³å³ñ·»õ Ï»³ÝùÁ ëñµáõÃ»³Ùµ ³åñ»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ
Ë³Õ³ÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³ßË³ñÑÇÝ µ³ßË»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»ñ
Ñ³õ³ïùÇ ×³Ùµáí Ññ³ßùÝ»ñ ·áñÍ»Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ²ëïáõÍáÛ
ëÇñáÛ ×³é³·³ÛÃÁ ¹³éÝ³Éáõ Ù»ñ ßñç³å³ïÇÝ:

ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ øñÇëïáëÇ
¹»ëå³ÝÝ»ñÁ ÁÉÉ³Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ ³ßË³ñÑÇ
ÉáÛëÁ »õ »ñÏñÇ ³ÕÁ ¹³éÝ³Éáõ:
ä³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ ³éÇÃ ÙÁÝ ¿ Ù»ñ ³ÝÓ»ñÁ
²ëïáõÍáÛ ÁÝÍ³Û»Éáõ Çµñ»õ Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ å³ï³ñ³·§:
êÇñ»ÉÇ Ñ³õ³ï³ó»³ÉÝ»ñ«
ºÏ¿ù Ï³ñ¹³Ýù êñµ³½³Ý Ðûñ ÙïùÇ áõ Ñá·ÇÇ
Ñ³ñëïáõÃ»Ý¿Ý µË³Í ³Ûë ËáñÑñ¹³ÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ«
»õ ½³ÝáÝù Ù³ë áõ µ³ÅÇÝ ¹³ñÓÝ»Ýù Ù»ñ ³éûñ»³Û
Ï»³ÝùÇÝ« Ñ³ñëï³óÝ»Éáõ Ñ³Ù³ñ Ù»ñ Ñá·»õáñ
Ï»³ÝùÁ:
ÂáÕ ³Ûë ËáñÑñ¹³ÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ ¦»ñÏáõ ÉáõÙ³§
ÁÉÉ³Ý Ù»ñ Ñá·»õáñ Ï»³ÝùÇ ·³ÝÓ³Ý³ÏÇÝ Ù¿ç:
Æ í»ñçáÛ« ÃáÕ ³Ù»Ý³µ³ñÇÝ ²ëïáõ³Í ÆÝù
ÁÝ¹áõÝ»ÉÇ ÁÝ¿ Ù»ñ µáÉáñÇÝ ³ÕûÃùÝ»ñÝ áõ å³Ñ»óáÕáõÃÇõÝÁ:
´³ñÇ ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÇõÝ ³é ²ëïáõ³Í:
Ø³ßïáó âûå³Ý»³Ý

Ðà¶ºôàð
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Kueaku3 025 26. 06

UM KICMAN IEINIYMIQ
Mv[ Oaf;u tanaoaefiediyjuynw 've
asriya[ariye kvan;u amhnuz 8iyxuc vy
figvnieig ,e0annveuz mhkn h4 Sa a8n
/amanakn h3 veb ;eusrinvan ;a8liym h
:eusrisu fvr@ nieigvliy famae ue
an'nakan kiciymw4 A8d usk oarta9iq
a8s tanaoaefiediyjuynw ohr; h lunu
've figvyie kvan;u amhnuz igvkicip vy
maerafeayhenve aejnaznip /amanaknveuz mhkw3 've ;eusrinhakan kvan;w
qveaxnnvliy vy qveae/vyievliy ,e0anw4
Ubevy maed aeaea[nve@ mvn; m,raohs kaeu; vn; xgiym figvyie nieigman4
Mve Rhew@ *usiys :eusris3 wnrevz Ue
vekea8un kvan;w aoevl a9an'naziymu
vy ap]j;nveu mh04 Iyevmn3 ie;an vys
a9ayvl mvn; ouru gurakzvn; kaeu;w
fvrvyvliy :eusrisu ]eunakun vy miyr;
gie[vliy figvyie kvan;uz nves3 iew mvx
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kw ra8 un;natanaciym vy figvyie aejniyjuyn4
Um suevlu veurasaednve3 um oargamn h 'vx3 ie gie[nakanu qvea[h;
fskiymnveu a8s ,e0anw ap]j;nveu vy
oafvzipiyjvan mu0iziq4 Vs 7ea7iysiym
vm 'vx3 ie Mv[ Oafiz a8s 48 ]evew dae'wnh; 've an'nakan tanaoaefiediyjuynw4 Fayasruazniym vm3 ie 8ariyk
/amanak iei,vliq 've figvyie kvan;u
vy ap]j;nveu famae3 fvrvyvliq mve
ayandiyjvamb
fasrariya[
oafiz
fskiymnveun vy 've fayar;w a8s ,e0aniym hl ayvlu gie[nakanu qvea[vliq3
diy; a9ayvl 7ieiyjvamb k#wmb9nh; 've
figvkan nvea,7aefw4
Mankiyjuynuzs u qve vs .ie'vl vm
fnaeayieuns karaevl oaf;u oafan0nvew4 Vs cvm kaeip ondvl3 ie a9anz
baza9iyjvan 8a0ipvl vm ueakanaznvl
fayarayie fa8iediyz oafan0iya[ oaerakaniyjuynnvew3 saka8n fayasruazniym vm 'vx3 ie karaevliq fskiymnvew@
figus a9ayvl faesrazevl vm4 A8d usk
oarta9iq 'vx kic 8pvliy fvr mhkrvp
maerafeayhe vm kaediym un;s un'@
lunvl a9ayvl fvrvyipakan vy ueaohs
nieigvl um ;eusrinhakan kiciymw4
Suevlunve3 Mv[ Oafiz a8s ,e0anun3
vs 7israniym vm ,abajakan fum;veiq
've 7iefeda[iyjvanw 8an'nvl figv,iync
maneaoariymnves4 Un' famae nean; kw
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fandusanan oaf;u tanaoaefw anznvliy kaevyie ;a8lveuz mhkw3 kw noasrvn
xg]niyjvans ameaondmanw vy fayaraza[ vm3 ie ni8nw kw .i7anzvn navy 'vx4
A8s raeiya8 Oaf;u tanaoaefiediyjvan jvman aniyanvl vm _Um kicman
ieiniymiq|4 Uyea;ancuye oargam ouru
lunu mu nie ;a8l Asr[iy fvr wnjanaliy
tanaoaefun vy mve serveiym k#aejnaznu asriya[a8un kicman gurakziyjuynw4

_U+nc h um kiciymw5 A8n Asr[iy ]efniyjuynn h4 A8n uyea8ariyk tanaoaefn h3
ien Na safmanvl h mvx famae a8srvp3
a8s a,7aefiym4 Veb mvn; mve serveun
7ndiyjuyn oarta9ip mu aeae; vn;
karaeiym3 fvrvyiym vn; mve /a9angiyjvanw4 Ba8z vy a8nohs mvxanuz ic biliew
iynvn 7uxa7iyjuynw a9vevs kangnvliy
mve usk veaxan;nveun 8anduman|4
$Oaiyl] :aevb]%

Iyevmn3 Mv[ Oafiz tanaoaefiediyjuynw mve serveun lsvliy /amanakn h=4
A8n navy /amanakn h Asr[iy fvr aoevliy3 uncohs ie O]pis A9a;valn h asiym5

_Un' famae :eusris kvan; h|4
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Vekiy,abju3 02. 27. 06

_Gan've mu^ duxh; 'vx famae vekeu
qea83 iye zvz vy /ang icncazniym vn3 vy
iye gipve oarven vn [akiym iy gipaniym3 a8l gan've duxvzh^; 'vx famae
vekn;iym3 iervp i^c zvz vy i^c /ang cvn
icncazniym3 vy i^c hl gipvew oarven vn
[akiym iy gipaniym5 ;anu ie3 iye 've
gan'ven vn3 a8nrvp vy 've servew kw
lunvn|
$Marj5 6:19-21%

Mv[ Oaf;u tanaoaefiediyjvan 48
]evew 8ariyk /amanakafariya[ vn3
iein; mvx iyppiediym vn ap]j;u3 [imaoafiyjvan3 usk amhnuz ayvlu@ mve figvyie a,7aefu 7ie;vew3 ieohsxu kaeipanan; 7ieaznvl iy ameaondvl mve
;eusrinhakan fayar;w3 deaniq usk
qveae/vyievliq mve asriya[ariye kvan;w4 Mve Rhe *usiys :eusrisu 7]s;vew
a9a0niediym vn mvx figvnieig kvan;u4
Mvn; bilies ;a0 gurvn;3 ie a8s kvan;iym qasrakiya[ gan'vew u qve0i8
soa9iyvliy vn zvzu vy /angu oarta9iq4 Mvn; navy gurvn;3 ie a,7aefa8un
gan'vew mvx cvn kaeip oaegvyvl t,maeur iyea7iyjuyn3 ;anu ie figvkan
iyea7iyjuynw ,ar ayvlu ae/h;ayie vy
ueakan h3 ;an a,7aefa8unw4 Afa sa h
oarta9w3 ie mve Rhe *usiys :eusrisw
mvx oariyuevz3 gan've duxvl vekn;iym3
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ieohsxu mve servew ni8nohs a8nrvp
grniyvn4
Mv[ Oaf;w tanaoaefiediyjuyn h
dhou Sb5 Xaruk4 Oaf;u gie[nakan n,anakiyjuynw ieohs tanaoaefiediyjuyn
,ar n,anakaluz h mve fanaoax]eva8
kvan;iym4 A8s tanaoaefiediyjvan igun
mvx kaeip vn a9ayvlabae mvknvl O]pis
A9a;valu fvrvyval 7]s;vew2@ iyppiya[
f9imhazunveun5 _Mkeriyjvamb japiyvzun;

nea fvr mafiyan mh03 ieohsxu32 uncohs
ie :eusris mv9vlnveuz 8aeiyjuyn a9ay
F]e .a9;iq3 ni8nohs vy mvn; ;a8lvn;
nie kvan;iq| $F9im5 6:4%4

Iyevmn3 Mv[ Oaf;w kaevlu h famaevl
tanaoaefiediyjuyn3 ien a9a0niediym h
mvx nve;un un;na;nniymu vy xuniym h
mve figvyie kvan;w :eusrisu x]eiyjvamb4
Vev;,abju3 02. 28. 06

_Veb [im oafh;3 rermvevs mu^ lunh;
kvp[ayienveu nman3 iein; uevnz vevsnvew a8landakiym vn3 ieohsxu maedkanz
a8nohs vevyan3 jh [im vn oafiym5 t,maeur asiym vm 'vx3 a^8d usk h neanz
qae'w4
A8l veb diy [im oafvs3 ][u^e ;i gliy7w
vy liya^ ;i vevsw3 ieohsxu cvevyas
maedkanz ieohs [im oafip3 a8l ;i F]ew@
gaprnabae3 vy ;i Fa8ew3 ie rvsniym h3
unc ie [a[iyk h3 kw fariyzu ;vx|4
$Marj5 6:16-18%
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A8s 7]s;vew baza8a8r kveoiq zi8z
vn ralus3 ie [imaoafiyjuynw an'nakan
8an'naeaeakan vy anfea/v,riyjuyn h
iy amvnvyun hl kaevyie ch a8n u zi8z
dnvl maedkanz4 Oafvzipiyjvan noarakw ,ar oaex h5 maexvl mve maemunnvew@ fea/aeiyvliy kvndanakan kveakiyenveuz3 deaniq usk noasrvliq mve
figvkaniyjvan faesrazmanw4 A8d usk
oarta9iq oafvzipiyjuynw mu qutak h3
iew sniym h figun vy ieu ]giyrnvew
baxmajuy vn4 Ba,ea &anw ue _Veb oafvzipiyjuynw sniym h figun| 7ieaguew
keip 8]diya[u mh0 fvrvyvaln h asiym5

_Oafvzipiyjuynw ]gniym h vpba8eiyjvan
vy muasniyjvan atun3 uncohs navy
maedkanz .i7adae' kaevkzan;un4
Faeiysr maedw mriqu kaeip h faskanal ;apzw3 saka8n ;apzw un;nun mu
a8l ueaqutak h|4 A8s oaex m]rvziymw

bazareiym h [imaoafiyjvan ]giyrnvew4 {imaoafiyjvan mu0iziq mvn; kaeip vn; xgal ;apzw vy deaniq usk
qa8ekvanaohs masnakuz da9nal faxaeayie siqvalnveu ra9aoan;nveun4
Oafvzipiyjvan ueakan umasrw ue
leiymun h fasniym3 veb mvn; aoeiym vn;
ap]jabi8e kvan;iq vy a8n a9arazniym
fayar;u qka8iyjuynnveiq4 Oafvzipiyjuynw
noasriym h mve kvan;u x]evpazmanw3
kaegayieiyjvann iy qt9akaniyjvanw@
fvrvyvliy mve Ruei0 *usiys :eusrisu
oargamnveun4 Iyevmn3 cmi9anan; :eus60

risu 7]s;vew3 jh oafvzipiyjuynw mu
wnjaz; h anfaru vy Asr[iy mu0vy5 _A8l

veb diy [im oafvs3 ][u^e ;i gliy7w vy
liya^ ;i vevsw3 ieohsxu cvevyas maedkanz ieohs [im oafip3 a8l ;i F]ew@
gaprnabae3 vy ;i Fa8ew3 ie rvsniym h3
unc ie [a[iyk h3 kw fariyzu ;vx|4

Ciev;,abju3 03. 01. 06

_Maemnu teagw ac;n h5 vjh ;i ac;w
oaex h3 ;i ambip0 maemunw liysayie kw
lunu4 Usk vjh ;i ac;w oprie h3 ;i ambip0
maemunw 7ayae kw lunu4 Vy aed3 vjh ;i
mh0 vpa[ li8sw 7ayae h3 aoa 7ayaew@
ieca~. vys ayvlu|4
$Marj56:22-23%

Ie;a~n ]grakae vn *usiysu a8s
7]s;vew neanz famae iq;ve 7nam;uz
xekiym vn uevnz ac;vew@ maemnu teagnvew4 Vjh mvn; fv9azvl vn; mve fayar;uz vy cvn; sniym a8n3 fayar;w dadaeiym h maemnu teagw lunvliyz vy uncohs
Un;w@ *usiys asaz5 _Maemnu teagw ac;n

h5 vjh ;i ac;w oaex h3 ;i ambip0 maemunw liysayie kw lunu4 Usk vjh ;i ac;w
oprie h3 ;i ambip0 maemunw 7ayae kw
lunu4 Vy aed3 vjh ;i mh0 vpa[ li8sw 7ayae h3 aoa 7ayaew@ ieca~. vys ayvlu|4

Vkvpvzun fama8n;u kvan;iym a8d ac;n
h vy oaerakaniyjuyn iynu qvea[iyvliy
ue fayarazvalu famae maemnu liysayie
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teagu4 Usk vjh Vkvpvzun 'a7ipu ue
oaerakaniyjuynnveu mh03 maemunw kw
jiylana8 vy k#wnkpmiyu 7ayaeu mh04
:anu dv9 Vkvpvzun ,aeiynakiym h ue
a9a;vliyjuynw lunvliy maemnu teagw@
fayarayie f]rw ,aeiynakiym h mnal
li8su mh04 Ni8nw qveabveiym h navy
wnranvkan kvan;un3 iervp [nipnven
vn fandusaniym vev7anveu teagw vy
wnranu;u ac;vew4 Vy iyevmn3 vjh [nipnvew karaevn uevnz oaerakaniyjuynnvew3 vev7anvew k#atvn iy kw xaeganan t,maeur ;eusrinhakan fayar;u
mh04 Ba8z vjh ac;vew3 a8sun;n@ [nipnvew3
anfig grniyvn uevnz asriya[ariye
oaerakaniyjuynnvew karaevliy mh03
aoa neanz vev7anven hl kw milieiyvn
vy anmasn kw mnan asriya[a8un
,niefnveuz4 Fanaoax]eva8 ap]j;nven
iy oafvzipiyjuynnvew ubevy figvyie
sniyndnve3 iyppiediym vn mvx dhou asriya[a8un t,maeriyjvan3 usk amvnuz
a9ayvl@ Asr[iyn4 Mvn; ni8nusk kaeip
vn; hl ayvlu 7ie kveoiq wmb9nvl a8s
ueakaniyjuynw3
:eusrisu
fvrvyval
oargamu ]gniyjvamb5 _Maemnu teagw
ac;n h|3 fvrvyabae a9anz ;eusrinhakan fayar;u kvan;w annoarak h
da9niym4 Mua8n fayar;n h3 ie mvx kaeip
h x]eaznvl caeu dhm oa8;aeiym4 Mua8n
fayar;n h3 ie muazniym h mvx Asr[iy
fvr vy Nea mh0 vn; mvn; xgiym iy aoeiym t,maeur umasriyjuynw4 Mve Rhew@
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*usiys :eusris3 xifabvevz Ue kvan;w
mvx famae3 ieohsxu Ue mh0 mvn; grnvn;
figvkan iy/n iy x]eiyjuynw@ liysayievliy famae mve kvan;vew4 *usiys Un;w
ap]jvz vy xgaz anfea/v,riyjuynw ap]janiyhe kvan;u3 a8d usk oarta9iq hl
ieohs maed anfarnve mvn; kvnsakan
kaeu; iynvn; ap]j;u vy dhou figiy
7ie;ven iyppiya[ tanoaefiediyjvan4
Fung,abju3 03. 02. 06

_Maedn ap]j;u ambipp0akan leiymun
h fasniym3 ic jh un;naaera8a8rman
/amanak3 a8l veb ji8l h ralus3 ie
Asriya[ luae/h; kveoiq nveka8 lunu
ue ap]j;nveu mh0|
$_*i8su ,hm;w farvlus|

*iqfannhs O]pis B5 Oao%

Mve Rhew@ *usiys :eusris3 Ue a9a;valnveun iysiyzanvz Rheiynakan ap]j;w3 ieohsxu a8n aerazilu mve nve;un
xgaziymnvew4 Ba8z ap]j;w ohr; h aeraziliyu navy mve gie[veiym4 Mua8n
a9a;unu kvan;iq aoevlw bayaeae cu
famaeiyu3 vjh a8n craea[u ;eusrinhakan igvkaniyjuynn iy qaedaovriyjuynw4
Giy,akvan Oareua;w fvrvyval kveo h
safmaniym ap]j;u kaevyieiyjuynw5 _Mve

serveu niyueiymw3@ a8sun;n mve anfarakan an'niyhe kvan;w an]giyr h3
vjh a8n noarakaiyppiya[ ch 7apa63

piyjvanw3 m7ujaeiyjvanw vy ufaekh@
fama8n;a8un kvan;u niegmanw4 Veb mvn;
7]siym vn; dhou Asriya[ mve iynvza[
niyueiymu masun3 ohr; h gurakzvn;3 ie
muvyni8n a8d niyueiymw noarakaiyppiya[ ouru lunu maedkiyjvan bae]eiyjvanw4 Asr[iy kam;n iy ;eusrinhakan mve fayar;u iy baei8akaniyjvan
oafan0n h mvx niyuevl *usiys :eusrisun3 vy deaniq usk@ mve wnkvenveu
baevkvziyjvanw4 A8s amhnw ueagie[vliq h3 ie mvn; ouru kaeipanan; wmb9nvl Asr[iy kam;w4 Famaruvxveakan
Asr[iy fa8eakan kiciymw .a9ayieiym h
famwndfaniye vpba8eiyjvan ueipiyjvamb|4
Iyebaj3 03. 03. 06

_A9an'niyjuynw oa8;aenveu iy fan-

duoiymnveu uyea8ariyk qa8e h4 Oa8;aenve wnddhm mve an'nakan juye miliyjuynnveu vy fanduoiymnve sueip Asr[iy
fvr3 ie mvx a9a0aekiym h nie kvan;u
ue gi8amu0iznvew|4
$_Seru tanaoaefw|

Fvneu Nuyman%

Ap]j;u n,anakiyjuynw baxmaxan h4
Nea amvnuz x]evp aera8a8riyjuynnveuz mhkn hl a9an'niyjuynn h4 Ueaohs
anfnae h a9an'niyjvan ambip0 umasrw bazarevl mu mua8n mu ;anu ba9veiq4 Usk u+ncn h a9an'niyjvan amvnuz
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kaevyie desvyieiymw4 A9an'niyjvan mh0
grniyip maedw na h3 iq 8ata7 uevn
grniym h iei,aku qa8eiym $ic anfea/v,rabae nuyjakan%3 iervp na mu kipmuz
oa8;aeiym h a,7aefa8un kvan;u dhm3
usk muys kipmuz un;n uevn grniym h
Asr[iy nveka8iyjvan mh04 A8s]eiya8 a,7aefw uevnuz nveka8azniym h apmkir
vy 7a9nutapant mu ueakaniyjuyn3 muncdv9 mve fanduoiymw Asr[iy fvr qveafasrariym h mve mh0 Ue shew3 ieohs
nie kvan;u mu svem4 Uyea;ancuye ap]j;
ue mh0 oaeiynakiym h dhou nie kvan;
a9a0niedip x]eiyjuyn4 U qve0i8 maedkanzuz i+q h mvp;veuz xiyek4 Vs kaeip
vm 7isriqanvl3 ie um an'nakan kvan;iym 8ata7 jiyliyjuynnve vn desvyieiyvl3
saka8n ap]janiyhe kvan;u vy a9an'niyjvan ,niefuy u qutaku vm vpvl
srvp[vl mu nie skuxb vy ieohs nie
kvan;u akiyn; iynvnal figvkan uyea8ariyk mpiym4 A8d oafveun uskaohs
,niefakaliyjuyn vm 8a8rnvl Asr[iyn3
ie u qutaku vm vpvl sranal nie kvan;u jj7miew4 A9an'niyjvan kvan; aoevliy kaeip an'un; u qutaku vn ;a8lvl
Asr[iyn a9a0niedip tanaoaefiq@ nie
rvsul;nveiq vy iy/akaniyjvamb4
<abaj3 03. 04. 06

_A9an'niyjuynw .i7akveoman mu
qa8e h3 iervp mve fun maedw mafaniym h
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vy [nyiym h nie maedw3 iervp nie rpamaediy vy kni0 8a8rniyvln h ka8aniym|4
$_Seru tanaoaefw|

Fvneu Nuyman%

Sa ,ar fea,alu mu mur; h3 ien aera8a8riym h fayar;u uskiyjuynw4 Andeada9naliq a9an'niyjvanw3 Fvneu Nuymanw
mvkniym h a8n figvkan qutakw3 ie
mrnvliq maediy kvan;uz nves noasriym h fun maediy mafiyan vy nie
maediy [niyndun4 Sa a8n oafn h3 veb
maed anfarw niyueiym h uevn a9an'niyjvanw vy deaniq usk m,akiym iy
xaegazniym h ue figvyie a,7aefw4 Iyeu,
7]s;iq a8s oafw navy aoa,7aeiyjvan
oaf h4 Masnayie a8s qutakw mvx i8/ h
ralus fv9aznvliy mve serveuz vy figunveuz bilie cae mr;vew vy .i7aehnw
aoevliy nie skxbnayieiyjvamb4 Sa a8n
oafn h3 iew mvn; kiciym vn; figvyie
qvea[niynd4 A8n;an ie;an mvn; kaeu;
vn; xgiym fazu vy 0eu3 ni8n;an vys
kaeu;w ouru xgan; figvyie qvea[niyndu4
Dea famae hl vkh; qveae/vyievn;
Fvneu Nuymanu qvein,iya[ 7]s;vew vy
kaeipanan; fasnvl a9an'niyjvan
kaevyieiyjvan gurakziyjvanw5 _A9an'-

niyjuynw .i7akveoman mu qa8e h3 iervp mve fun maedw mafaniym h vy [nyiym h nie maedw|4
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Kueaku3 03. 05. 06

Mv[ Oafiz ,e0anw@
/amanak un;nama;eman

_Ap]jvl n,anakiym h mriqu miyr;
gie[vl seru 7ie;vew3 vy a8nrvp dhm
8anduman kangnvl m,raohs nveka8 vy
amvnarvs Asr[iy a90vy|4
$Jhi.an tgnayie%

Ap]j;n iy [imaoafiyjuynw mv[ n,anakiyjuyn iynvn mve an'nakan kvan;iym4 Vs anfea/v,riyjuyn vm xgiym um
ankvp[ 7ifven iy xgaziymnvew kusvl
[imaoafiyjvan ayandiyjvan vy ap]j;u
qveabveval4 Veb vs ;aeixiym vm ap]j;u
kam oafvzipiyjvan masun3 na7 vy a9a0
fayasruazniym vm3 ie um 7]s;ven aeraziliym vn an'nakan kvan;s4 A8n un'
ralus h Asr[iy 7]s;w a9ayvl famixiymiq ;aeixvliy 7uxa7iyjun vy i8/3
ieohsxu vkvpvziym grniyip fayarazvalnvew fnaeayieiyjuyn iynvnan uevnz
serveuz nves wndiynvl figvkan nie itu
sniyziymnve4
Mv[ Oafiz vekeied Kueakun kicyiym
h _Aera;sman Kueaku|3 ien 8u,vzniym h
mvx Adamu iy Vya8u aera;siymw Vdvmakan oaerhxuz4 Asriya[ Adamun
aera;svz oaerhxuz nea anfnaxandiyjvan oarta9iq3 deaniq fandve'3
saka8n maedkiyjvanw fnaeayieiyjuyn
ryvz ap]j;u mu0iziq ue hiyjvan mh0 qv67

eanieigvliy amvnakaeip Asr[iy 8ayurvnakan oarkvew3 ba8z a8s amvnuz
a9ayvl@ mvx a9a0niedvliy un;nama;eman4 A8s qvei8u,val gapa.aen hl fandusaniym h Mv[ Oaf;u tanaoaefiediyjvan qve0nanoarakw3 ieu wnjaz;iym
ap]j;w3 [imaoafiyjuynw vy figvyie wnjveziymnvew a8n kaevyieagi8n gie[]nnve vn3
ieinziq m,akyiym h mve mh0 asriya[afati8 kvan; aoevliyn oareasr nie
maedw4 A8s amvnu fvr mhkrvp ap]j;nven iy [imaoafiyjuynw ohr; h aeraziyliyhn mve an'nakan kvan;iym4 Mve
Ruei0 7]s;vew xgiy,azevzun mvx iy,adue
lunvl [imaoafiyjvan karaeman 'vyveu
mh04 Vs ,ar 8ata7 kaediym vy qvewnjveziym vm Marjhisu Ayvraeaniym rvp
gra[ fvrvyval fariya[w5

_Veb [im oafh;3 rermvevs lu^ lunh;
kvp[ayienveu nman3 iein; uevnz vevsnvew a8landakiym vn3 ieohsxu maedkanz
a8nohs vevyan3 jh [im vn oafiym5
t,maeur asiym vm 'vx3 a^8d usk h neanz
qae'w4
A8l veb diy [im oafvs3 ][u^e ;i gliy7w vy liya^ ;i vevsw3 ieohsxu cvevyas
maedkanz ieohs [im oafip3 a8l ;i F]ew@
gaprnabae3 vy ;i Fa8ew3 ie rvsnim h3
unc ie [a[iyk h3 kw fariyzu ;vx| $Marj5
6:16-18%4

Mv[ Oafiz tanaoaefiediyjuynw
umasriyjvamb h sniym mve mr;ven iy
figunvew3 ieohsxu mve kvan;w wmb9nvn;
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ubevy Asr[iyn .nr9vliy gveagi8n kiciym3
.nr9vn; ;eusrinhakan mve un;niyjuynw vy t,maeur ;eusrinhakan wnkveasueiyjuynw4
Mv[ Oaf;w ohr; h aoevl uyea8ariyk vpanakiq3 ieohsxu a8n mvx famae qvea[iyu un;nama;eman3 anzvalu
qveae/vyieman3 usk amvnuz a9ayvl@
oareasru mve an'vew mve Ruei0 *usiys
:eusrisu asriya[aohs *aeiyjuynw rvsnvliyn4
Vekiy,abju3 03. 06. 06

_Asriya[ ic a8n;an ]efniym h mv[ae/h; rapandnvew3 ie;an mv[agi8n nmaniyjuynw :eusrisun|4
$(ibver Miy9h8 Ma; Ch8nu%

Asriya[a8un ,niefnvew mvx vekn;uz vn reiya[ vy mvn; oaerayie vn;
]gragie[vl nean; mve figvyie kvan;vew xunvliy famae3 ieohsxu qvea[iyvn;
:eusrisu t,maeur fvrvyiednveu4 *ueayu ca.axanz kaevyie h mv[ iy,adeiyjuyn dae'nvl Ruei0 fvrvyval 7]s;veun5 _Fvrvyvzh^; un'|4
&]svliq ,niefnveu vy oaegvynveu
masun kaevyie vm famaeiym iy,adeiyjvan ae/anaznvl A5 Kienjazus jpju
fvrvyval famaenvew5 _Jhvy kan ,nief-

nveu xanaxaniyjuynnve3 ba8z oaegvyip Figun ni8nn h4555Maemnu a8n andam69

nvew3 ie jyiym h3 jh ayvlu rkae vn3
kaevyienv^en vn555ieohsxu maemnu mh0
ba/aniymnve clunvn3 a8l ieohsxu a8d
andamnvew ni8n figw ranvn mumvanz
nkarmamb| $A5 Kienj5 12:4,22,25%4
Vev;,abju3 03. 07. 06

_A8s a9ay]r aejnaza8@ mur;s svyv9a[ axariyjvan qea8|

$Maejun Luyjve :ung Kersve%

Kaedaliq Maejun Luyjve :ungu _Unci+y
cvn; kaeip soasvl| gue;w3 vs un;nabveabae kvnreinaniym vm ap]j;u kaeipiyjuynnveu qea84 Uncohs ie fnaeayie
h svyv9vl mve mur;w axariyjvan qea83
a8nohs hl fnaeayie h aejnanal amhn
a9ay]r3 mve mr;vew kvnreinaza[ ap]j;u qea84 A8sohs anvliq mvn; u qutaku
kw lunvn; mve figvyie kvan;w qveakvervliy4 *ueayu3 tu,r h3 ie ap]j;w a9a0niediym h mvx dhou Asriya[4 Fayasaeaca. tu,r h navy3 ie fayar;w ameaondiym h mve mh0 baeu kvan;iq aoevliy
zankiyjuynw4 *usiys Un;n aoevz ap]janiyhe kvan;iq vy muvyni8n /amanak
a9a0niedvz Ue a,akvernveun uevnz wnjaz;w qvea.i7vliy4 Iyevmn3 vkh; aoevn; Maejun Luyjve :ungu nman mu
kvan; vy amhn a9ay]er ue 7]s;vew
keknvn; mvx bniei, uyea8ariyk itiq5
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_A8s a9ay]r aejnaza8 um mur;w svyv9a[ ap]j;u qea8|4
Ciev;,abju3 03. 08. 06

_Maed anfarw ue jveiyjuynnveiq
vy a9ayvliyjuynnvieq fandve'3 uevnuz
nveka8azniym h ,ae/iymu mu uyea8ariyk
,pja84 Na ohr; h s7alnve gie[u vy ue
s7alnveuz dasve ;apu3 na ohr; h ta,aku3 jh oaeriyjvan vy3 jh 8apjanaku
bi8ew4 Vy deaniq usk baza8a8ru3 jh
uncohs ohr; h aoeu neanz wnjaz;iym4
?amanakn iy ,ae/iymw nea iysiyzucnven
vn|4
$Maejun Luyjve :ung Kersve%

A8s ba9vew mvx maerafeayhe vn
kaediym@ xnnvliy mve nve;un figvkan
a,7aefw4 Vs ,ar 8ata7 mra[iym vm3 ie
maedka8un a9a0wnjazu a8s ,ae/iymw vy
guriyjvan xaegaziymw u x]eiy cvn
,pae,vliy maed aeaea[u ji8l hiyjuynw3
iew 8srak vevyiym h amvnakaeip Asr[iy gi8iyjvan mh04 Ba8z vy a8nohs maedka8un bniyjuynw ;eusrinva8 an'u mh0
fnaeayieiyjuyn iynu sranaliy dhou
Asriya[ a9a0niedip mv[agi8n rvsul;w4
Sa a8n oafn h3 veb mvn; nve;naohs
qvea.i7yiym vn;4 A8s rvsakhruz maedn
aeaecagie[iyjvan osakn h4
Maejun Luyjve :ungu qvei8u,val
7]s;vew marnazi8z vn aniym mvx3 ie
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/amanakn iy ,ae/iymw kvan;u amvnamv[ iysiyzucnven vn4 Vy a8s rvsakhruz
Mv[ Oaf;u tanaoaefiediyjuynw ;eusrinva8 anfaru kvan;iym mu 8ariyk
/amanak h3 iew nean fnaeayieiyjuyn h
raliy ae/vyievl ue asriya[ariye ,niefnvew3 a8sun;n@ /amanakn iy ,ae/iymw
vy aerazilvl dean; ue kvan;u galu;
]eveiym4
Fung,abju3 03. 09. 06

_Fayaraemiyjuyn Asr[iyn|4

$Maejun Luyjve :ung Kersve%

_Mvn; bilies gurvn;3 ie maeduk
axdyiym vn uyea8ariyk an'anz aoevlaituz3 a8nousunveuz iq;ve uevnz kvan;w qsrafvl vn Asr[iyn4 A8d anvliq Asriya[ da9niym h neanz kvan;u fumna;aew|4 Maejun Luyjve :ungu@ _Unci+y mvn;
cvn; kaeip soasvl| gue;w kaedaliy
wnjaz;iym3 vs fanduovzu maediy3 iym
iy7rw dhou ;eusrinhakan fayar;w
akn8a8r he4 _Mvn; cvn; kaekamiym mve

,ae/iymw banak kicvliyz3 ba8z a8n
uyea8ariyk banak h3 iew ouru ae,ayu
arvliyjvan ameizu qea83 oa,aeu 0ikipiyjvan bvedvew3 ,e0aoaru 7reakaniyjvan 7iefedanu,nvew4 Sa navy mu
banak h3 ieu fayaraemiyjuynw Asr[iyn uncohs navy maeraqaeiyjuynw jvladeiya[ vn 7ptu kipmuz|4
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A8s ambip0 fariya[w aeraziliym h
Ayvraeanu igun3 a8l 7]s;veiq a8n
fa,iyvriyiyjuyn h an'u fayar;u vy
iy7ru fandho4 Vs oareasrakam vm
sniyzvl um figun nie figvyie faziq4
Asr[iy fandho fayaraemiyjuynw kvan;u 8ariyk mu iypu h4 Nean; iq;ve aoeiym vn a8sousu kvan;iq a,7aefu 7apapaeaenven vn4

_Veanu 7apapaeaenveun3 ieiqfvrvy
nean; Asr[iy iedunve ouru kiciyvn|
$Marj5 5:9%4

Iyebaj3 03. 10. 06

_Fun Krakaeanu mh0 Asr[iyn rvsnvlw maf he n,anakiym3 nieiym@ Asr[iyn
rvsnvlw n,anakiym h kvan;|4
$Hnjwnu Ae;5 Bliym%

A8s na7adasiyjuynw ue mh0 oaeiynakiym h ;eusrinhiyjvan ambip0 igun4
Ubevy t,maeur ;eusrinvanve mvn; bilies
wmb9niym vn; a8n .asrw3 ie _Asr[iyn
fanduovlw kvan; h n,anakiym|4 A8s 7iefiyedw aerazilyiym h maedkiyjvan kvan;iym3 mve Rhe vy >ekuc@ *usiys :eusrisu
Maedvpazman ,niefuy4 *usiys 7inaefvzevz Ue an'w3 ieohsxu mvx famae
na7aoareasru dhou Asriya[ ranip
tanaoaefw4
Mv[ Oafiz tanaoaefiediyjvan
wnjaz;iym mvn; bilies mve iy,adeiy73

juynw ouru kvnreinaznvn; Asr[iyn
fanduovliy mr;u ,iye04 An'naohs un'
famae d/iyae h Asr[iy fandho ra[a[
nve;un xgaziymnves aera8a8rvl4 Saka8n vs kaeip vm qsrafvznvl3 ie Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw amiye kveoiq xgalu
h um kvan;iym3 masnayieabae Mv[ Oaf;u
ap]j;nveu vy [imaoafiyjvan wnjaz;iym4
Ayvraeanu wnjveziymnvew a9a0niediym vn mvx dhou Asriya[4 A9ayvl
kaevyiew saka8n a8n h3 ie a8s qvei8u,val fig=vyie qae/iyjuynnvew@ qvea[iyvn
figiy vy mr;u fasrariyn ueaqutaku@
a9ayvlabae Mv[ Oafiz ,e0aniym4
<abaj3 03.11. 06

_Fama'a8n asriya[a,nca8un iysiyziymu maed aeaea[w srvp[iyvl h Asr[iy
oarkveiq vy nmaniyjvamb vy ue mh0 h
keiym a8d oarkvew4 A8d usk oarta9iq
na ohr; h ubevy iypvnu, kam magnus
gie[u3 ieohsxu kaeipana8 maedkanz
m]rvznvl asriya[a8un nmaniyjvan4 Asr[iyn iyppiya[ mve ap]j;nven iy [usakaraeiyjuynnvew3 8ueayu a8n mu0iznven
vn3 ieinz ]gniyjvamb a8s angun ,niefnvew xaeganiym vy aemarayieyiym vn
mve mh0|4
$)in Mvgiyaeu%

Mvn; ,ar 8ata7 lsiym vn; a8n
7]s;vew3 jh maedw srvp[iya[ h Asr[iy
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oarkveiq vy nmaniyjvamb4 Saka8n aedv];
mvn; wmb9ni+ym vn; a8n mv[ oaras7anariyiyjuynw3 ien aera8a8riym h a8s
mur;w4 Akn8a8r h3 ie bilien hl faskaniym vn a8s mr;u fumnakan umasrw3
ba8z uyea;ancuye anfar kvan;u maerafeayhenveun dumaka8iym h uyeiqu4
)in Mvgiyaeu qvei8u,val 7]s;vew igvyieiym vn mvx a8n fumnakan famixiymiq3 jh ap]j;w aeraziliym h mve kvan;vew4 Ap]jip an'w u qutaku h tanaoaefiedvl dhou ue seru 7ie;vew vy
deaniq usk fasrarakamiyjuyn 8a8rnvl oafoanvliy ue asriya[anman oarkveu ma;eiyjuynw4
Kueaku3 03. 12. 06

Ana9ak Iediy Kueaku
Piykasu

Ayvraeaniym rvp gra[
_Ana9ak Iediy| a9akw 7raziya[ oarkven h maedka8un kvan;iym karaeiyip
raeabni8j qutaknveu4 A9akw mvx h
nveka8aniym vev; fumnakan an'veiq@
vekiy iedunveiq vy f]eiq4 Kersve rpan
ana9ak kvan; h qaeiym3 saka8n Asriya[ mu0amriym h nea kvan;un vy aejnazniym nea mh0 riyn qveada9naliy
gurakziyjuynw4

_Nea nvea,7aefu baza8a8riymw|
A8s a9aku fumnakan jvman _qveadae'n h|4 Qveadae'u oafun h3 ie mvn;
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fanduoiym vn; ayag iediyn3 ien iynvniym h iei,aku d/iyaeiyjuynnve wmb9nvliy f]e ipiema[iyjvan mv[iyjuynw@ fandho ue an7ifvm vy ,9a8liyjvan mh0
aoeip vpb]ew4 Ayag vpba8ew na7an'iq
h lzyiym3 veb rvsniym h a8n 7ea7tan;w3
ie kaxmakveoiya[ he vpb]e oariyun4
A8s a9aku amvnuz kaevyie an'w fa8en
h4 F]e kveoaeu mh0 aeraziliya[ h
Asr[iy ipiema[ shew4 Fa8ew ic mua8n
ip0iyniym h ue kersve iediyn vy qveakangniym nea na7kun ueayiyn;nvew3 a8l
ni8nusk@ iynvza[ famax]e shew ayag
iediy fandho4
A9akn wnjvezvliq@ mvn; faskaniym
vn;3 ie fa8ew ue kersve iediyn ,niefvz
karaeval axariyjuyn@ uncn aegasu;n
h ue ankvp[ suei84 Nea famae akn8a8r
t,maeriyjuyn h3 ie ranuz fv9iy grniyvliy dho;iym iedun kevliy he baxiym
d/iyaeiyjuynnve4 A8d usk oarta9iq hl
fa8en ue sueiyz dediya[ 7icndir cfandusazay ue iediy vradae' tanaoaefun4 A8s a9aku mh0 amvnuz kaevyien
Asr[iy ziyzabvea[ qvfiyjuynw3 ambip0akan shen iy ipiemiyjuynn h@ ra[a[
ue iediy fandho4
A9aku oargamw aeraziliym h mve
fayar;u mv[agi8n 7iefiyedw5 mvn; ch ie
wnreiym vn; Asr[iyn3 a8l Asriya[ h
wnreiym mvx4 Faka9ak ana9ak iediy
soasiymnveun3 fa8ew ip0iynvz uevn vy
qveafasrarvz ue na7kun ueayiyn;nv76

ew asvliq5 _Vs nveiym vm ;i 8anzan;w|4
Deanuz 8vri8 na 7ea7tan; kaxmakveovz3 ;anxu ue iedun kiea[ he vy
grniyvz3 mafaza[ he vy kvndanazay4
A8srvp mvn; rvsniym vn; wnranu;u
7apapiyjvan vy .a9;u qveafasrariymw4 Ieohs wnranu;u gliy7@ fa8ew fayaraeum mnaz ue oaerakaniyjuynnveun4
A8s a9akiym fa8ew nveka8aniym h
ieohs nveip vy mv[afigu4 Na zayiym h3
veb rpan grnyiym h uevnuz fv9iy3 nveiym h3 veb na qveada9niym h vy mv[afigiyjuyn ziyzabvevliq ,niefiym h@ a8n3
unc na iynhe fv9analiyz a9a04
Mv[ Oaf;w mkeriyjvan ayaxan h3
iervp mvn; qveamkeriym vn; mve figvyie
hiyjuynw4
Mv[ Oaf;w mve a90vy baziym h
Asr[iyn wnrevliy tanaoaefw4
Mv[ Oaf;w mve a90vy baziym h mve
;eusrinhakan un;niyjuynw grnvliy iypun4
Mv[ Oaf;w baz h aniym mve a90vy
.i7adae' suei8 vy nveda,nakiyjvan
iypun4
Vekiy,abju3 03. 13. 06

_Mvn; cvn; kaeip fiqiyvl muysnveun4 Vs ;vx 7ndeiym vm3 ie iysiyzanvs
un'3 ieohsxu un;s hl iysiyzanvm neanz|4
$Sb5 }gisrunis Veanvlu%
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A8s 7]s;vew lik ba9ve cvn3 a8l
ap]j;u aera8a8riyjuyn@ aoeiya[ Sb5
}gisrunisu kipmuz4 A8s ba9vew navy um
ap]j;u 7]s;ven vn4 Vs zankaniym vm
fuysvl a8s 7]s;ven um ap]j;nveun a8n
8i8siq vy rvsul;iq3 ie nean; um mh0 kw
x]eaznvn ;eusrinhakan kiciyms4
Vs 7ieaohs fayaraza[ vm3 ie
uyea;ancuye ;eusrinva8 kanciya[ h
figvyie fiquy da9naliy uevn ,e0aoarip an'anz famae4 Saka8n a8d anvliy
famae an'w ohr; h 8aearvy ap]j;u vy
m,raohs Asr[iy fvr fapiedakziyjvan
mh0 lunu4 Mvn; kaeu; iynvn; Asr[iy
mu0amriyjvan3 ieohsxu kaeipanan;
siqievl vy iysiyzanvl4
Maedka8un kvan;w Asr[iy oaegvyn
h4 :anxu Asriya[ 7]siym h navy mve
serveu mu0iq4 A8s fangaman;w mu
maerafeayhe h mvx famae3 iew ohr; h
oaras7aniyu mve kipmuz@ Asr[iy 7]s;w lsvliq vy a8n .i7anzvliq4
Vev;,abju3 03. 14. 06

_Mvn; mua8n Asr[iy an]jnven vn;|
$V.vs5 6%

O]pis A9a;valu a8s 7]s;vew ,ar
umasraluz vn4 Mvn; bilies wnreiya[
vn; lunvliy Asr[iy an]jnvew3 a8d usk
oarta9iq hl Asriya[ iei,iym h 7]svl
mve serveu mu0iziq4 Nean; iq;ve wmb978

niym vn O]pis A9a;valu a8s 7]s;veu
7ie;w3 ankaska[ 7ifvm vy ,e0afa8vaz
kvan; vn qaeiym4
Mv[ Oaf;u figvyie tanaoaefiediyjuynw ouru lunu ap]j;u vy [imaoafiyjvan .ie'a9iyjuyn3 ieu ,niefuy mve
an'vew ouru qvea[iyvn Asr[iy t,maeur an]jnveu4 A8s t,maeriyjuynw 8srak]ehn aera8a8ryiym h O]pis A9a;valu
fvrvyval 7]s;veiym3 jh Asr[iy oarkvew
'v9; h bveyiym maedka8un hiyjvan mh04

_Mvn; mua8n Asr[iy an]jnven vn;|

Ciev;,abju3 03. 15. 06

_Fayariq 7isriqaniym vy vekeoagiym vm :vx3 Fa8e vy Iedu vy Siyeb
Figu3 Ansrvp[ vy anmaf bniyjuyn3 Aeaeuc fev,raknveu vy maedkanz vy bilie
srvp=[iya[nveu5 ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
:eusrinva8 fayarazvalw ohr; h
fasrarakam lunu ue fayaru mh03 ba8z
amvnuz a9a0 na ohr; h a8d fayarw
gie[akanu qvea[u4 Vebv; hl bayaeae
ch aera8a8rvl ;eusrinhakan fayaru
qaedaovriyjuynnvew a9anz aoevliy
a8d fayarw mve amhn]eva8 kvan;iym4
Sb5 Nveshs <niefalu Fa8eaovru ap]j;u a8s 7]s;vew 8vraga8 mvknabaniyjvan kaeu; cvn xgiym4 Nean; uevnz mh0
oaeiynakiym vn ;eusrinhakan fayar79

;u ambip0 t,maeriyjuynw vy uncn a9ayvl kaevyie h@ nean; ieohs fum; vn
2[a9a8iym muys bilie ap]j;nveun4 Sb5
Nveshs <niefaliy aniyana[ _Fayariq
7isriqanum| ap]j;w ankaska[ qvea[yiym h mu nie ap]j;u3 veb mvn; a8n
wndiyniym vn; ubevy nie ayuyn mve
;eusrinhakan kvan;u4
Fung,abju3 03. 16. 06

_Fayariq 7isriqaniym vy vekeoagiym vm :vx anba/anvlu li8s3 muasnakan Siyeb Veeiediyjuyn vy mu Asrya[iyjuyn3 Aeaeuc li8su vy fala[uc 7ayaeu4
Fala[u^e um figiyz 7ayaew mvp;veu vy
anguriyjvan5 vy liysayieue mur;n um
a8s /amun ;vx fatvlu ap]j;nve aerasanvl vy ;vxnuz wndiynvl um 7ndean;nvew3 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy
un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Ap]j;u a8s 7]s;vew safmaniym vn
Siyeb Veeiediyjvan bniyjuynw3 ubevy
_Aeaeuc li8su vy fala[uc 7ayaeu|4 A8s
ba9vew navy mve gurakziyjvann vn
faszniym a8n t,maeriyjuynw3 jh Amvnakaeip Asr[iy ]/andakiyjvamb mvp;w
mve mh0 oaeriyjvan h marnyiym4 A8l
7]s;veiq ap]jvl n,anakiym h wndiynvl
asriya[a8un li8sw4 Ap]j;w kan7iym h
mvx caeu vy 7ayaeu mh0 wnkpmvliyz4 Mve
a9]eva8 kvan;iym mvn; ieohs iypvnu,
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iynvn; vekiy tanaoaef5 li8su tanaoaef3
ien a9a0iediym h mvx dhou Asriya[ vy@
7ayaeu tanaoaef4
Mv[ Oaf;u ,e0anw /amanakafariya[ h mve figvyie kvan;w m,akvliy vy
xaegaznvliy4 _Aeaeuc li8su vy fala[uc
7ayaeu|3 vs un' 8an'niym vm :vx3
ieohsxu :i sebiyjuynuz um mh0 qa9vs
asriya[a8un li8su ;i ka8[w3 ieohsxu
vs kaeipanam figvyie qvea[niynd aoevl4
_Fala[u^e um figiyz 7ayaew mvp;veu

vy anguriyjvan5 vy liysayieue mur;n
um a8s /amun ;vx fatvlu ap]j;nve
aerasanvl vy ;vxnuz wndiynvl um
7ndean;nvew555|

Iyebaj3 03. 17. 06

_Fa8e veknayie3 Asriya[ t,maeur3
ie a9a;vzue :i suevlu Iediyn .nevliy
milieval ic7aeun3 mvpa8 vekn;u vy :i
a9a03 vy wndiynu^e un'3 uncohs ana9ak
iediyn vy fagzeiy un' a9a0un oarmiytanw ieuz mvekaza8 mvp;u oarta9iq5
vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@
baxmamvpus|4
Ieohs ;eusrinvanve mvn; bilies
ohr; h wndiynvn; a8n .asrw3 ie Ana9ak Iediy a9akw 8srak]ehn aera8a8riym h maedka8un hiyjuynw4 A8n navy
kaevyieiym h fvrvyval mur;w3 jh mvn;
bilies ohr; h wnrevn; dhou Asriya[
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qveadae'u tanaoaefw3 ieohsxu qveafasrarvn; mve mh0 Amvnakaeipu oarkvew4

_Fa8e veknayie3 Asriya[ t,maeur3
ie a9a;vzue :i suevlu Iediyn .nevliy
milieval ic7aeun555|

Mvn; vn; milieval ic7aenvew vy
ohr; h gurakzvn;3 ie Asr[iy maemnazval Iedun vekn;uz u0ay mve figunvew
.ekvliy famae4
_Mvpa8 vekn;u vy :i a9a03 wndiy-

nu^e un'3 uncohs ana9ak iediyn555|4

Fayarayie ;eusrinvan3 ien aoeiym h ap]j;nveu vy oafvzipiyjvan
mh03 navy 'v9; h bveiym ue mvp;vew 7isriqanvliy kaeipiyjuyn vy ;a0 gurakziym h3 ie ue kvan;w cu raebveyiym
Ana9ak Iediy kvan;uz4

_Vy fagzeiy un' a9a0un oarmiytanw ieuz mvekaza8 mvp;u oarta9iq5 vy
ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4

A8d usk oarta9iq mve mvp;vew
7isriqanvliy ankvp[ zankiyjuynw aedhn usk qveafasrariym h mvx a8n tanaoaefun3 iew raniym h dhou Asriya[4
A8srvp hl3 mvn; xgiym vn; kieiysval
maediy qvea[niyndw4
<abaj3 03. 18. 06

_Iedu Asriy[i83 Asriya~[ t,maeur3
ie 7inaefiyvzue fa8eakan [izuz vy
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maemun a9ae siyeb Ki8s Maeuamuz@ mve
.ekiyjvan famae5 27aciyvzue3 japiyvzue vy 8aeiyjuyn a9ae mv9valnveuz vy
fambae'ae .a9;iq F]e m]r4 Mvpa8
vekn;u vy :i a90vy3 8u,u^e un'3 uncohs
ayaxakun3 veb gas :i Ae;a8iyjvamb5
vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@
baxmamvpus|4
A8s ap]j;u amvnakaevyie masw
aerazilyiym h Asr[iy Iediy 7inaefiyjvan mh03 iew a9a;iyvl h vekn;uz5 _Iedu

Asriy[i83
Asriya~[
t,maeur3
ie
7inaefiyvzue fa8eakan [izuz555|4 Asr[iy

shew aera8a8ryiym h Ue Mua[un Iediy
Maedvpazmamb@ iq caecaeiyvz vy 7aciyvz iy Ue *aeiyjvan mu0uz 7]svz mvx
fvr5 _Vs vm tanaoaefw3 t,maeriyjuynw
vy kvan;w| $*iqf5 14:16%4
Ap]j;w vy oaf;w 7isriqaniyjvan
desvyieiymnveuz vn4 Ie;an mvn; ,aeiynakiym vn; ap]jvl vy oaf; oafvl3 a8n;an vys oaeradeiym vn; un;nves mvx
x]eaznvl mve kiciymw@ m,raohs mnaliy
kaou mh0 mve Ruei0@ *usiys :eusrisu fvr4

Kueaku3 03. 19. 06

Anueay Rnrvsu Kueaku
Um suevlu veurasaednve3 anueay
rnrvsu a9akw kaedalus mve a9a0un
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roayieiyjuynw cu kaeip deakan lunvl3
;anu ie rnrvsw3 ieun qsrafiya[ he
iei,aku oaerayieiyjuyn3 anaedae qaeiyvz4 Na ckaraevz ue oaerakaniyjuynnvew3 veb qarnvz ue ruei0 faesriyjuynw vy nvnga.i7vz ni8n ruei0
oaeraoannveu giymaea8un fa,uynvew4
A8s dho;iym mvx xaemanalu ouru jiya83
jh unci+y rhew giqvz anueay rnrvsun4
Fama'a8n }emanvan oareuae;u@
rhew 7iefiedan,iym h Asr[iyn3 usk
rnrvsw@ maediyn4
A8s a,7aefu ,niefnvew vy faesriyjuynnvew baxmaxan vn3 ba8z bilien hl
oarkaniym vn Asr[iyn4 Maedw neanz
rhew ch3 a8l@ rnrvsw4 Asriya[ maediyn
qsrafvl h a8s a,7aefu faesriyjuynnvew3 ieohsxu nean; umasriyn kveoiq
]gragie[vliq ,afi8j sranan vy deaniq usk baevnoasr aoaga8 aoafiqvn uevnz famae4 Saka8n a,7aefu baeu;nvew /amanakayie vn4 ?amanak kw
ga83 ie nean; kw qveziyvn mvxanuz3
uncohs ie nean; qveziyvzun rnrvsuz4
Iyevmn3 rnrvsun axarvliq@ rhew nean
/amanak h ralus ]gragie[vliy ue baeu;nvew@ ,afi8j sranaliy famae4
Anueay rnrvsu a9akw mvx siqievzniym h3 ie bilies fa,iyvriy vn;3 jh^
a8s vy3 jh^ fandve'val a,7aefnveu
famae4 Mvxanuz uyea;ancuyeun ankaska[ oaras7anariyiyjuyn h reiya[
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mve ambip0 kvan;u wnjaz;iym3 iew mvn;
ohr; h 0anasueabae karaevn;4
Vy uncohs anueay rnrvsw3 a8nohs
hl mvn; mu ]e ouru sa8ja;vn;3 saka8n
baevgiyj Asriya[ ouru ,aeiynaku mvx
oaegvyvl Ue ,niefnvew3 ieohsxu kaeipanan; qveada9nal dhou Na4
Vekiy,abju3 03. 20. 06

_Figu Asriy[i83 Asriya[ t,maeur3
ie u0ae *iedanan $gvr% vy qvenariyn3
vy liysayievzue un' mkeriyjvamb siyeb
Ayaxanu3 mvpa8 vekn;u vy :i a90vy3
ma;eu^e un' qvesrun3 asriya[a8un :i
feiq3 uncohs a9a;valnveun@ fevphn
lvxiynveiq5 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Siyeb Figun nvegie[iym h mve figunveuz nves4 <ar kaevyie h saka8n mve
mh0 rvsnvl Siyeb Figiy oaegvya[ ,niefnvew4

_Figu Asriy[i83 Asriya[ t,maeur3
ie u0ae *iedanan $gvr% vy qvenariyn3
vy liysayievzve un' mkeriyjvamb siyeb
Ayaxanu|4 O]pis A9a;valu F9imhazu-

nveun iyppiya[ jpjiym mvn; fanduoiym
vn; a8n oargamun3 ie Siyeb Figun
faesrazniym vy nieigiym h mvx ue raeabni8j xgvsrayieiymnveiq4 _Ba8z a8/m

bv9naja.iyvzun; ]ehn;uz3 ;anxu mv9a^n;
a8n banu nkarmamb3 ieiq b9niya[ hun;3
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ieohsxu [a9a8vn; Figiy nieigiyjvamb
vy i^c geiya[;u fniyjvamb| $F9im5 7:6%4
_Ma;eu^e un' qvesrun3 asriya[a8un
:i feiq3 uncohs a9a;valnveun@ fevphn
lvxiynveiq|

Vkh; ap]j;u a8s 7]s;vew dae'nvn;
mve seru 7]s;vew4
Kvan;n aera8a8ryiym h vev; fumnakan ca.veiq5
1) K=van;w figvyie tanaoaefiediyjuyn h Asr[iyn .nr9vliy4
2) Kvan;w Asr[iy oaegvyn h3 ien mvx
h ,niefiya[ a8n nvednvliy oa8maniq4
3) Kvan;w suei8 tanaoaefiediyjuyn h raea[iya[ mve bilieu serveiym4
Vev;,abju3 03. 21. 06

_Ansrvp[ bniyjuyn3 mvpa8 :vx@ mr;veiq3 figiq vy maemniq3 mu 8u,ue mvp;ven
um na7kun :i siyeb aniyan famae5 vy
ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
&isriqaniyjuynw anfea/v,riyjuyn
h ;eusrinva8u kvan;iym4 Mv[ Oaf;w mu
uyea8ariyk oaegvy h3 iew fnaeayieiyjuyn
h ralus 7isriqaniyvliy mve mvp;vew4
Nveshs <niefalu fa8eaovru a8s ap]j;nvew ]gniym vn mvx wmb9nvliy a8n bazae'ak t,maeriyjuynw3 ie mvxanuz
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uyea;ancuyew kaeip h siyebu qvea[iyvl
ue ap]j;nveu 7isriqaniyjvan ,niefuy4
A8s kaoakziyjvamb vs kw zankana8u
navy mh0bvevl Gaevgun A5 Kajipukisu
fvrvyval 7]s;vew5 _Sebvew nean; cvn3

iq;ve mniym vn a9an'niyjvan3 angie[iyjvan vy anaeduynayhriyjvan mh0 vy
uevnz kvan;w qvea[iym vn ama8u mu
qutaku3 uncohs mu anaoaru3 ieu mh0
0eambae cka83 ;anu ie a8nrvp 0iye cu
grnyiym|4
A8d usk oarta9iq3 - 've mvp;vew
mumvanz 7isriqanvzh; vy mumvanz famae
ap]j; aeh;3 ieohsxu b/,kiyvn;3 ;anxu
aedaeu ap]j;w ,ar axdvzuk h vy
]gniym h $*akibis 5:16%|4

Ciev;,abju3 03. 22. 06

_Gaprnu;nve ;nnip3 mvpa8 :vx kama8 vy akama83 gurakzabae vy angurakzabae3 jipiyjuyn ,niefu^e mvpayieus3 ;anxu [niynduz siyeb Ayaxanu
muncvy a8s]e mvpancvl vm :i Asriya[iyjvan a9a05 um xga8aeannveiq vy
maemnus bilie andamnveiq5 vy ipiemu^e
;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Vkh; a8s ap]j;w qvea[vn; mve serunw4 Asriya[ _gaprnu;nve ;nnip h| vy
veb Asriya[ ja.anziym h mve figvyie
kvan;uz nves mvn; xgiym vn; nie
kvan;u mve ae,ali8sw4 Mvn; qsrafiym
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vn; mua8n Asr[iyn vy mua8n Asr[iq h3
ie fv9azniym vn; mvx mvpayie kvan;uz
vy un;naxnniym karaeiym4 Mve figiy vy
mr;u qutakw ohr; h aera8a8riyu navy
mve qaeiyvlakveou mh0@ masnayieabae
mvx ,e0aoarip an'anz nkarmamb4 Mve
an'vew .i7akveoyiym vn mua8n a8n dho;iym3 veb mvn; Asr[iy nveka8iyjvamb
7inaefvzniym vn; un;nves mvx4
Fung,abju3 03. 23. 06

_Amvnipiem Rhe3 ipiemue bilie ;vx

fayarazipnveun3 uyea8unnveun vy ]raenveun3 ip0veun vy mv9a[nveun3 jipiyjuyn ,niefue j,namunveus vy aripnveus um dhm gie[a[ 8anzan;nveu famae
vy neanz vr dae'eiy caeiyjuynnveuz3
ie iynvn um dhm3 ie ae/ananan :i
ipiemiyjvanw3 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4

Asr[iy fandho vekuypw mvx xuniym
h kvan;u bilie .ie'iyjuynnveu dhm4 Sb5
Nveshs <niefaliy a8s ap]j;nvew kaeu;
cvn xgiym 8vraga8 mvkniyjuynnveu4 Ap]j;u a9a0un fariya[w ankvp[ apvesan;
h iyppiya[ Amvnakaeipun3 ieohsxu Na
xaedaeu mve figvyie a,7aefw umasriyjvamb vy asriya[a8un vekuypiq4 Usk
vekeied fariya[w 7ndean; h Asr[iyn3
ie Na iyppu mve maemnu andamnvew
a9a;unu kvan;u4
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Vkh; iyevmn Ayvraeanu oargamnvew
maemnayievn; mve serveiym3 ;anxu
a8nrvp ouru xgan; mve nie kvan;u
skbnayieiyjuynw4
Iyebaj3 03. 24. 06

_Fiye kvndanu :eusris3 vekeiym
raea[a[ :i suei8 fiyew biebi;ue um
mh03 ieohsxu a8eu a7rw um figiy5 vy
sebu um 7ptmran;w5 vy ma;eue mvp;ven
um maemnu3 vy qa9u :i guriyjvan li8sw
um seriym5 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun
vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Siyeb Nveshs <niefaliy ap]j;nveuz
masnayieabae um serun ,ar faeaxar h a8s mhkw4 Amhn angam a8n kaedalus vs xgiym vm Nea x]eiyjuynw4 *usiys
aoeip fiye h3 ie mrniym h mve figunveuz nves vy ma;eiym amhn anma;eiyjuyn3
iein; a9ka8 vn a8nrvp4 Mve /amanaknveiym3 maedkiyjuynw 7usr kaeu; iynu
figvyie qvea[niyjvan4 Vy ,ar kaevyie
h3 ie mvn; snvn; mve figunvew mve
fa8eveu ap]j;nveiq3 deaniq usk baza9vliq mve mh0 asriya[a8un anmae ka8[w4
<abaj3 03. 25. 06

_F]e umasriyjuyn@ *usiys3 ri^ye un'
umasriyjuyn3 ie amhn /am :i a9a0 7ie89

fvm3 7]svm vy gie[vm baeun vy .ekue
un' cae 7ifveuz3 7]s;veuz vy gie[veuz5
vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@
baxmamvpus|4
:eusrisn aemarn h mve umasriyjvan4 Ap]j;nveu mu0iziq mvn; dumiym
vn; Nean a8n aknkalu;iq3 ie Rhew m,raohs nveka8 kw lunu mve figunveiym4
*ueayu3 a8s h amhnuz kaevyie ueakaniyjuynw5 ji8l ral3 ie *usiys mna8iyn
aemarw lunu mve umasriyjvan4

_F]e umasriyjuyn@ *usiys3 ri^ye un'
umasriyjuyn3 ie amhn /am :i a9a0
7iefvm3 7]svm vy gie[vm baeun555|4

Vkh; amhn a9ay]r aejnaznvn; mve
figvyie kvan;w a8s fuas;anc ap]j;iq4
Mvn; bilies raebve xbapiymnveu rhe
an'un; vn;3 saka8n bilies kaeu; iynvn;
:eusrisu umasriyjvan vy a9a0niediyjvan4 Aoevl :eusris *usiysu fvr n,anakiym h aoevl ;eusrinhakan baei8akaniyjvamb 8agvza[ kvan;iq4
Kueaku3 03. 26. 06

Darayieu Kueaku

_Maed ohr; h ap]ju vy c'an'eana8|4
A8s 7]s;vew mve Rhe *usiys :eusrisu 7]s;ven vn@ iyppiya[ bilieus4
Sean; mve >ekcu aoea[ 7]s;ven vn4
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Nea kvan;w ap]jabi8e figiy t,maeur
]eunak h4 Ap]j;u kaevyieiyjuynw maed
anfaru kvan;iym kaevyievliy famae3
Na mvx oarmvz a8eu kni0 vy anueay
darayieu a9akw3 ien ae'anageiya[ h
Piykasu Ayvraeanu 18-ed gl7iym4 Iy,adue kaedaliq a8n3 mvn; a8nrvp grniym
vn; *usiysu oargamw@ aera8a8riya[
a8eu kni0 kvan;iym5 _Maed m,raohs

ohr; h ap]ju vy vebv; c'an'eana8|4

A9akw ]gniym h mvx qveanieigvliy mve
;eusrinhakan fayarw vy igvyieiym h
bilieus fasrar mnaliy mve ap]j;nveiym4
Alv;sande <mvmanu 7]s;veu fama'a8n5 _Oafvzipiyjuynw vkvpvziy kvan;iym

ae;a8iyjuyn ranip iy7ragnaziyjuynn
h4 Vy veb mvn; baxmaoarkiym vn; mve
figvyie 0an;vew3 a9ayvl kaeu; vn; xgiym
ubevy figvyie gi8amu0iz iynvnal andadae fapiediyjuynw Nea fvr4 Uncohs
fevanveu na7nunvew3 mvn; ni8nohs
.nr9iym vn; ayvrvaz a8n vekuew@ Asr[iy ae;a8iyjuynw3 ien ambip0iyjvamb
8a8rniyvz *usiysu asriya[a8un *aeiyjvamb|4 Iyevmn fama'a8n ae/anaoaruy
<mvmanu _Fapiediyjuynw manana8 h3
iew mvx kvndanu h oafiym Mv[ Oaf;u
anaoaru mu0iq anznvliy wnjaz;iym|4

A8eun igv,nciym h mvx ue fvrvyipakan ap]j;nveiq3 iein; kekniyvzun
a9anz 'an'ei8ju4 Mvxanuz uyea;ancuyew
8iysafariyjvan oafve h iynvniym3 ni8nusk ue ap]jabi8e kvan;iym3 saka8n
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ni8n a8s a8eiy ]eunakw mvx zi8z h
ralus3 ie nean;3 iq;ve andadae3 anqve0
vy a9anz 'an'eanaliy ap]jiym vn5 kaeipaniym vn 8apjafaevl kvan;u amhn]eva8
d/iyaeiyjuynnvew4
Vekiy,abju3 03. 23. 06

_Baeu; kamvzip3 i~q Rhe kamaeae3
mu^ jip un' an'us kam;iq gnal3 a8l
a9a0niedue un'@ lunvl mu,r wsr :i
baevshe kam;u3 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Siyeb Nveshs <niefaliy a8s ap]j;w
mvx 8u,vzniym h mu oaex t,maeriyjuyn5
,ar 8ata7 mvn; qsrafiym vn; mve
kaeipiyjuynnveun3 vy mi9aniym3 ie kanciya[ vn; ueakanaznvliy Asr[iy kam;w4 A8s ap]j;n iynu ma;eagie[ip x]eiyjuyn3 iew ma;eiym h mve serven iy figunvew3 vy fnaeayieiyjuyn ralus mvx xgaliy
Asr[iy nvegie[iymw mve figunveuz nves4
Vev;,abju3 03. 28. 06

_Ae;a8 veknayie3 ri^ye un' ;i ae;a8iyjuynw3 ie 7israzae ;i suevlunveun3 vy x]eazeiy suers3 ie mvp;ven
arvm3 vy suevm lik ;vx3 iy kam;d karaevm5 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@
baxmamvpus|4
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_Ae;a8 veknayie3 ri^ye un' ;i ae;a8iyjuynw3 ie 7israzae ;i suevlunveun 555|4 Ie;an m]r grnyvn; mvn; Asr-

[iyn3 a8n;an kw fv9anan; mvp;uz4 A8s
ap]j;w aeraziliym h siyeb Fa8eaovru
nve;un qutakw3 ien .a.a;iym h muanal Asr[iyn vy ambip0iyjvamb 8an'nyiym h Amvnakaeipu kam;un4 _Vy x]-

eazeiy suers3 ie mvp;ven arvm3 vy suevm lik ;vx3 iy kam;d karaevm555|4

:eusrinhiyjvan a9an'na8arkiyjuynw
ambip0aniym h mua8n a8n /amanak3 veb
mvn; ueagie[iym vn; Asr[iy kam;w4
Oaf;w mu uyea8ariyk ,e=0an h3 ieu
wnjaz;iym mvn; a9ayvlabae kvnreinazniym vn; mve iy,adeiyjuynw Asr[iy
7]s;u qea84
Ciev;,abju3 03. 29. 06

_&namip aeaea[nveu3 7acud n,aniq oafoanu^e figus vy maemuns mvp;veu oarean;nveuz3 dvyveu .ie'iyjuynnveuz3 anueay maedkanzuz vy figiy iy
maemnu bilie qrangnveuz3 vy ipiemu^e
;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy ap]j;nvew
wnjvezvlus3 vs 8srak]ehn faskaniym
vm3 ie Asriya[ vpvl h ue kvan;u noarakakhrw4 <niefalun ue an'w ambip0iyjvamb niyuevliq Asr[iyn@ kaeipazvl
h mvp;n uevnuz fv9aznvl4 _&acud n,a93

niq oafoanu^e figus vy maemuns mvp;veu oarean;nveuz3 dvyveu .ie'iyjuynnveuz3 anueay maedkanzuz vy figiy
vy maemnu bilie qrangnveuz555| &acw

ohr; h lunu mve figvkaniyjvan n,anasuynw3 ;anxu amhn angam3 vekeoagvliq 7acun3 mvn; nea mu0iziq navy
vekeoagiym vn; mve Rhe *usiys :eusrisun4 &acu x]eiyjvamb mvn; rvsniym
vn; :eusrisun3 ie Ue an'w xifabvevz
fama8n maedkiyjvan famae4 A8d h
oarta9w3 ie 7acw mvx famae 7iefedan,iym h nie kvan;u skuxbw4 Ieohs
;eusrinvanve3 mvx famae nie kvan;w
skuxb h a9niym3 veb 7acu n,aniq kaeipaniym vn; axaragevl mve an'vew3 figunven iy maemunnvew mvp;uz3 .ie'iyjuynnveuz vy anaedae gie[veuz4

Fung,abju3 03. 30. 06

_Bilieu oafaoan :eusris5 jip :i
A0w fiqanu lunu un' qea85 gu,ve vy
zvevk3 ranw nsrvlus3 tamba gnalus3
;na[ jh aejiyn3 ieohsxu vebv; csasaniyvm5 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun
vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Mankiyjuynuzs u qve3 vs andadae
aerasanvl vm Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy
a8s 7]s;vew4 A8s]e3 um mr;vew kusvliq
'vx fvr3 vs 7ie figvkan bayaeaeiya[iyjvamb fayasruazniym vm 'vx3 ie
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a8s ap]j;w dae'vl h um hiyjuynn iy
figvyie kvan;w liysayieip ueakaniyjuyn3
uncousun fandusaniym h uypw@ laorveu
famae4 Ieohs ;eusrinvanve3 mvn; kanciya[ vn; aoevliy :eusrisu fvr4 A8n
ueakaniyjuyn h da9niym3 veb mvn; aoeiym vn; ap]j;u kvan;iq vy ji8l vn;
ralus3 ie :eusris ]e iy gu,ve mvx
oafoanu4 *ueayu um seru .a.a;n h3
ie bilie [nipnvew m,akvn iy faesraznvn uevnz vev7anveu figunvew ni8n
a8s ap]j;iq4 Ap]j;w mve kvan;veiym
8aearvyip ueakaniyjuyn ouru lunu3
uncohs *usiys Un;w oariyuevz5 _M,ra-

ohs ap]jvzh; vy mu 'an'eazh;|4

Iyebaj3 03. 31. 06

_Asriya[ um3 ie baziym vs 'v9;d vy
lzniym bilie aeaea[nveun :i ipiemiyjvamb3 :v^x vm qsrafiym an'n um Diy
figa^ vy oareasrue figiys vy maemnus
kaeu;nvew3 a8siyfvrvy muncvy 8ayurvan5
vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@
baxmamvpus|4
Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy a8s masnayie
ap]j;w 8ata7 fandusazvl h um figv,iync mrieiymnveu iy oargamnveu a9aekan3 masnayieabae na7ied oaf;veu
,e0aniym4 A8s ap]j;u mu0iziq <niefalu
Fa8eaovrw mvx h .i7anziym mu oaex
t,maeriyjuyn5 ap]j;u mu0iziq mvn; mvx
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8an'niym vn; Amvnakaeipun4 A8l 7]s;veiq Asr[iyn ap]jvliq mvn; ambip0iyjvamb qsrafiym vn; Nean3 vy a8d anvliq qvea[yiym vn; Ue asriya[a8un suei83
7apapiyjvan iy vekna8un oaegvynven
wndiynipnveu4
<abaj3 04. 01. 06

_Milieiya[nveun diy dae'u bveip3
dae'eiy un' um cae siqieiyjuynnveuz
baeu siqieiyjvan3 um figiym bvyv9ue
siskalu ]ew mafiyan3 vekuypw gvfvnu vy
shew ae;a8iyjvan3 ieohsxu xp0am mvp;ves vy gie[vm aedaeiyjuyn3 vy ipiemu^e
;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Luniym vn oafve3 veb mvxanuz
uyea;ancuyew milieyiym h mve amhn]eva8
kvan;iym4 Ba8z vy a8nohs mvx ,niefiya[
h asriya[a8un a9a0niediyjuyn3 uncn
ap]j;u mu0iziq mve mh0 aejnazniym h
dhou Asriya[ qveadae'u gurakziyjuynw4
Ap]j;w 8ueayu mv[ kaevyieiyjuyn iynu4
Ap]jvlus mvn; a9an'naniym vn;3 saka8n a8d a9an'niyjunw vebv; hl mua8niyjuyn ch3 ;anxu Asriya[ mvx fvr h vy
mve mh0 aejnaznvliq 7isriqaniyjvan
x]eiyjuynn iy kaeipiyjuynw a9a0niediym h mvx dhou a9a;unu kvan;4 A8n
an'un;3 iq;ve kaeipaniym vn 7isriqanvl vy uevnz servew baz anvl3
nean; vn3 iq;ve gniym vn Asr[iyn wnd96

a9a0 vy uevnz un;niyjuynw un;nama;eman vn a9a0niediym4 A8s wnjaz;w ,],a.vlu h da9niym mua8n ap]janiyhe kvan;u
dho;iym4
Kueaku3 04. 02. 06

Galsrvan Kueaku
Mve Ruei0@ *usiys :eusrisu Vekeied
Galiysrw fandusaniym h ;eusrinhakan fayar;u a9anz;w4 Vjh a8s t,maeriyjuynw diyes fanvn; mve fayaram;uz3
mve ambip0 ;eusrinhakan fayar;n iy
qaedaovriyjuynw kw .liyxiyu4
_Li8s t,maeur@ :eusris3 ae/anaz-

ei^y figus a8n kancu ]ew iyea7iyjvamb
rvsnvliy .a9;w :i li8su vy aedaenveu
]jvyanu mh0 fangcvl baev8i8s3 muncvy :i
galsrvan mv[ ]ew555|4
Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy a8s ap]j;u
mh0 mhk angam vys 8u,vzyiym vn; *usiys
:eusrisu Vekeied Galsrvan masun4
*usiys Un;w 8a8rnvz mvx a8s mv[ t,maeriyjuynw4 Anfea/v,r h faskanal saka8n3 ie jh^ *usiysu Vekeied Galiysrw
vy jh^ Maedvpaziymw mr;u famae
anwmb9nvlu 7iefiyednve vn vy nean;
kaevlu h faskanal vy wndiynvl mua8n
fayaru ,niefuy4 Maedvpaziymw qvea.i7vz ambip0 maedkiyjvan kvan;w3 unc
7]s; ni8nw qveabveiym h navy mve
Ruei0 Vekeied Galiysrun4 Ieohs ;eus97

rinvanve3 mvn; 7ie fayariq vy mv[
aknkalu;nveiq soasiym vn; Ruei0
Vekeied Galsrvan4 A8s fayar;w ]gniym
h asriya[afati8 kvan; aoevl vy
gurakzvl3 ie ieohs Asr[iy mkeriya[
xayaknve3 srazvl vn; mve kvan;iym
:eusrisu nveka8iyjuynw xgaliy ,niefnvew vy oaegvynvew4 Iyppa.a9 dayanan; iynvzip Vkvpvzunvew vebvyuzh cvn
.ie'vl *usiysu Vekeied Galsrvan kaoakziyjvamb iei,aku /amanak safmanvl3 a8n famixiymiq3 ie a8d anvliq
kw 7vpajuyevn ;eusrinhakan t,maeur
qaedaovriyjuynw4 :eusris qve h bilie
/amanaknveuz vy raea[iyjuynnveuz3
Na anmaf hiyjuyn h3 ie bnakyiym h mve
serveiym4 A8d usk oarta9iq hl *usiysu
nveka8iyjuynw ,],a.vlu ueakaniyjuyn h
mve kvan;iym3 uncw kaeip vn; xgal vy
aoevl ap]j;nveu iy [imaoafiyjvan
mu0iziq4
Vekiy,abju3 04. 03. 06

_Apbuye anmafiyjvan3 b7vzeiy xp0man aeziynnven um seruz3 uncohs
oi9nukuz3 ieohsxu liyam mvp;ven um
an'u3 na7;an fv9analn um a8s a,7aefuz3 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy
un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy bilie ap]j;nveiym mvn; rvsniym vn; maedkiyjvan
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oarkvew3 maedka8un figiy oarkvew4
Mhk 7]s;iq mvn; rvsniym vn; ambip0
a,7aefu oarkvew3 am.i.iya[ maediy
mh03 iew mvpayie kvan;uz iy/asoa9
vpa[ apvesiym h Asr[iyn5 _B7vzeiy xp0-

man aeziyn;nven um seruz555|45

Usk u+nc h karaeyiym3 veb mvn; baziym
vn; mve servew vy 7isriqaniyjuyn vn;
karaeiym Asr[iyn4 Mvn; oaexaohs
8an'niym vn; mve kvan;w Asr[iy 'v9;w
vy qt9iym vn; a9a0iediyvl Nean vy
maedkiyjvanw fatvlu tanaoaefiq4 Saka8n
cohr; h mi9anan; navy3 ie a8s kaevyie
qtu9w ue aera8a8riyjuynw ouru grnu
maedkanz fvr mve iynvza[ .i7adae'
8aeabveiyjvan mh04
Vev;,abju3 04. 04. 06

_Oaegvyuc ipiemiyjvan3 oaegvyu^e
un' iyppa.a9 fayar;iq vy baeu gie[iq vy :i siyeb Maemnu vy aevan fapiediyjvamb gal dhou :vx5 vy ipiemu^e
;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Asriya[ bilie baeu;nveu aemarn
h vy mve bilie ap]j;nvew iypppiya[ vn
Nean4 Uncohs saka8n Sb5 Nveshs <niefalun h mvx fapiediym3 Asr[iy fvr mve
8aeabveiyjuynnvew oa8manayieiya[ vn
iei, na7aoareasriyjvamb4 A8d na7aoareasriyjvan wnjaz;iym mvn;
fnaeayieiyjuyn vn; iynvniym mve fa99

yar;w k,9adarvl jh uncohs h a8n aerazilyiym mve a9]eva8 kvan;iym@ masnayieabae mve 7]s;veiym vy gie[veiym4
Mua8n neanuz 8vri8 h3 ie mvn; ji8lriyiyjuyn vn; sraniym Asr[iyn m]rvnal vy neanuz ipiemiyjuyn 7ndevl4
Mvn; bilies ;a0arvpvak vn;3 ie Vkvpvziy mv[agi8n fa8even iy asriya[abannven angam uevnz figvyie kvan;iym fanduovl vn 7icwndirnveu4
Ue na7nakan qutakiym ap]j;w ba9veu aerasaniyjuyn h fandusaniym4
Xaegazman wnjaz;iym qvea[yiym h mve
mr;u reamabaniyjvan vy qve0aohs
a8n ue leiymun h fasniym3 veb qvea[yiym
h serabiy7 ,ae/iymu4 *ueayu3 a8d oafun h3 ie mvn; xgiym vy aoeiym vn; Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw3 ieohs kvnsabiy7 mu
apbuyeu4
Ciev;,abju3 04. 05. 06

_Baeveae Rhe3 un' baeu fev,rakun
8an'nue3 figus ;apzeiyjvamb ayandvliy famae3 vy an79iq anzkaznvliy caeiyjuynuz dvyveu3 iein; grnyiym vn
vekn;u nve;i83 vy ipiemu^e ;i aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Nveshs <niefaliy _Fayariq
&isriqanum| ap]j;w kaevlu h famaevl
dhou Asriya[ ranip asrutanu ;a8lveuz mhkw4 Ie;an ,ar vn; a8n wnjveziym3
Sb5
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a8n;an ayvlu vn; m]rvniym Asr[iyn4 Ie;an
,ar vn; a8n dae'niym mve seru ap]j;w3
a8n;an ayvlu ,],a.vlu h da9niym Asr[iy
nveka8iyjuynw mve kvan;iym4 &]svliq
Asr[iy fvr fanduoman masun3 ohr; h
faskanan; a8n oaex t,maeriyjuynw3
ie Asriya[ m,raohs a9ka8 h mve figiy
mh04 Vy mua8n nean; cvn; kaeipaniym
xgal Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw3 iq;ve jiylazevl vn uevnz fayarw kam fv9azvl
Asr[iyz4 A8d oarta9iq hl ap]j;w kaevlu h famaevl mu .i;euk tanaoaefiediyjuyn dhou Asriya[3 iew baziym h
mve seru ac;vew@ rvsnvliy Asr[iyn vy
;a8lvliy Nea fvr4
Fung,abju3 04. 06. 06

_Li8s t,maeur@ :eusris3 ae/anazei^y figus a8n kancu ]ew iyea7iyjvamb
rvsnvliy .a9;w :i li8su vy aedaenveu
]jvyanu mh0 fangcvl baev8i8s3 muncvy :i
galsrvan mv[ ]ew3 vy ipiemu^e ;i
aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
:eusris h t,maeur li8sw4 Mvn; bilies
hl aoevl vn; mve kvan;u a9a0un oafvew3 veb bazvliq mve ac;vew akanarvs vn; vpvl a8s a,7aefu gvpvzkiyjvann iy li8sun3 iein;3 unc 7]s;3
reiya[ vn qa8vlvliy famae4 Li8su akiyn;w Asriya[ h mua8n3 saka8n a8s]eiya8
maedkiyjuynn anaegiym h a8s t,mae101

riyjuynw4 Mve]eva8 guriyjuynw a,7aefu
aeaecagie[iyjvan kaoakziyjvamb iedvgevl h mu nie vy bilieiqun raebve
mirvziym4 Ieohs ;eusrinvanve3 mvn;
Asr[iyn rvsniym vn; ieohs muak vy
bazae'ak oarta9 ambip0 aeaecagie[iyjvan4 Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy mur;w
8srak h5 mua8n mve ;eusrinhakan
fayar;u x]eiyjvamb mvn; kaeip vn;
kaoiyvl Nea fvr vy luz;ayieiyvl Nea
asriya[a8un nveka8iyjuynuz4
Iyebaj3 04. 07. 06

_Aedae darayie3 veb F]e .a9;iq
gas darvliy ip0veun vy mv9a[nveun5 :i
[a9a8u fvr daru mu^ mrue3 a8l .ekue
un' 8ayurvnakan feuz vy lsvlu aea
un' aedaenveu veanayhr kancn dhou
vekna8un ae;a8iyjuynd5 vy ipiemu^e ;i
aeaea[nveun vy un'@ baxmamvpus|4
Qve0un darasranw bilieus famae
h na7aoareasriya[4 Nea /amanak
aedaenvew uevnz qae'w ouru sranan3
usk anaedaenven iy caevew ouru
oar/iyvn4 Sb5 Nveshs <niefaliy a8s
ap]j;w 8u,vzniym h mvx3 ie bilies hl
oaras7anariy vn; mve aoea[ kvan;u famae4 Kae[iym vm@ bilies hl 8u,iym
vn; anaedae darayieu kveoaew3 ie
*usiys oarmvz Ue a9aknveuz mhkiym4
Cna8a[3 ie na daraoaeriyvz3 saka8n
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kanciyvz qvea.i7vliy ue aoea[ kvan;w vy Asr[iyn wndiynvliy ieohs muak
tanaoaef4
<abaj3 04. 08. 06

Amvnakaeip Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw
aera8a8ryiym h aeaecagie[iyjvan gvpvzkiyjvan mh04
Amvnakaeip Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw
aera8a8ryiym h maedkanz kvan;iym4
A8s amvnuz a9ayvl3 saka8n Amvnakaeip Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw aera8a8ryiym h Asriya[iediy Maedvpazman
&iefiyedu mh04
Ap]jvlus mvn; kvnreinaniym vn;
vev; fumnakan mr;veu qea84
a% Aeaecagie[iyjvan gvpvzkiyjvan
qea83 ieiym ubevy Asr[iy 'v9ageu aera8a8riyjuyn rvsniym vn; srvp[agie[iyjvan nveda,nakiyjuynn iy a,7aefu
karaevliyjuynw4 Asr[iy .a9;w aeaecagie[iyjvan mh0 h vevyiym vy ni8n a8d
aeaecagie[iyjvan mh0 h3 ie Asr[iyn
vn; fanduoiym4
b% Mve an'nakan kvan;iym3 iervp
mvn; rvsniym iy famixyiym vn;3 ie maedw srvp[iya[ h@ Asr[iy kipmuz vy keiym
h Nea oarkvew4 Maediyn reiya[ vn
baxmajuy ,niefnve Asr[iy srvp[agie[iyjuynw qa8vlvliy famae4 *ueayu3 Asriya[ mvx fvr 7]siym h maedkanz serveu
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mu0iziq3 masnayieabae a8n an'anz3
iq;ve asriya[afati8 kvan; vn aoeiym4
g% Usk amvnakaevyiew@ mve Rhe vy
>ekuc *usiys :eusrisu kvan;u qea83
ieu masun hl 7iefvlus mvn; rvsniym
vn; asriya[a8un mv[agi8n suei8 aera8a8riyjuynw@ iyppiya[ maedkanz figunveu .ekiyjvanw4
04. 09. 06

{APKAXAED
{apkaxaedw Ayag <abajiya8 na7a,hmn h4 :eusrinhakan Vkvpvziym
Ayag <abajw wnkalyiym h ieohs amvnuz
figvoaeae vy igvyieuc ,e0anw3 ;anxu
a8n mvx a9a0niediym h dhou Asriya[4
Mve Ruei0 *usiys :eusrisu 8apjakan
miyr;w Siyeb Veiysaphm3 mu nie {apkaxaed h qveaejnazniym mve mh03 ieu
wnjaz;iym a,7aefu >ekucn iy rhew
mrniym h mve figunveuz nves4 Dumayievliq :eusrisun3 mvn; 7namiym vn; mve
figiy mh0 aemaraza[ asriya[a8un x]eiyjuynw4
Usk uncoh=s kaevlu h mve figunveuz
nves wndiynvl Veiysaphm Siyeb ;apa;uz
ta9aga8jip zn[iyjuynw4
Um oargamw ,ar oaex h4 Gnazh^;
vkvpvzu3 fvrvyvzh^; vev7anveu kaxma[
ja.]eun3 iy,adeiyjuyn dae'eh; neanz
ap]j;nveun vy lzeh; 've serven iy
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figunvew neanz xiyaej nveka8iyjvamb4
A8d anvliq3 diy; 've figunveu mh0 kw
qveakangnh; :eusrisu nveka8iyjuynw
vy 've servew k#iypph; Veiysaphm Siyeb
;apa;un4
AYAG <ABAJ
{apkaxaedun 8a0iedip <abajw
:eusrinhakan Vkvpvziy ]eazi8zu mh0
Ayag <abaj h aniyanyiym4 A8s ,e0aniym
:eusrisu a,7aefa8un kvan;un qveabveip ,ar kaevyie ueadae'iyjuynnve
vn karaeiyvl5 Qve0un Wnjeu;w3 Irnliyan3 :eusrisu caecaean;nvew3 &acvliyjuynw3 Japiymw vy a8s amvnuz a9ayvl@ mve Rhe *usiys :eusrisu 8apjakan
vy .a9ayie *aeiyjuynn3 uncn hl fandusazay fama8n maedkiyjvan nie ae,ali8sw4
A8s ueadae'iyjuynnveu mh0 mvn;
rvsniym vn; Asriya[iediy 7inaefiyjuynw4
*usiys 7inaefvzevz Ue an'w3 ieohsxu
mvx famae oareasru nie kvan;u tanaoaefw4 Ayag <abajw ;eusrinhiyjvan
amvnuz figvoaeae /amanakafariya[n
h3 ;anxu a8s ,e0aniym h3 ie mvn; qvea[yiym vn; *usiysu ra9aoan;nvew
kusipnveu vy mve figunveuz nves sraniym Nea ]efnabve *aeiyjuynw4
Qsrafiyjvamb kaevlu h asvl3 ie
Fa8 A9a;vlakan Vkvpvzun vy ue faya-
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rayie xayaknvew skxbuz u qve aoevl
vn ;eusrisanman kvan;iq4
Ayag <abajw mhk angam vys oaerayievzniym h mvx amiye oafvl mve
na7afa8eveu fayar;w4
Ambip0 Asriya[a,iyncw 7raziya[ h
Irnliya8u aeaeipakaegu mh03 ieu hiyjuynw mvkniym h mvx :eusrisu fvrvyval
oargamw5 _Vs vka83 ieohsxu kvan; iynvnan vy a9ayvl vys iynvnan| $*iqf5 10:10%4
Um suevzval fayarazvalnve3 vkh;
a8s Mv[ Oafiz ,e0aniym ap]jvn; mhks
muysu famae3 ameaznvn; mve ;eusrinhakan fayarw vy nieigvn; mve kiciymw@ [a9a8vliy Asr[iyn iy maedkiyjvanw4
A8siy3 'vx vm nveka8azniym mu ;anu
7iefeda[iyjuynnve3 ieohsxu nean; a8s
Mv[ Oafiz ,e0aniym 'vx [a9a8vn ubevy
figvyie sniynd4
Ieohs maed anfarnve3 mvn; ,ar
8ata7 'a7ipyiym vn; aoevl mve ;eusrinhakan ae/h;nveiq4 Vy amhn angam
'a7ipiyvlus mvn; mu .i;euk _maf|3 zay
kam qu,r vn; oarta9iym mvx kam
dumazunnveun4
Asriya[ mve kvan;u qve0un nayafangusrn h4 Amhn angam3 veb mvn;
Asr[iyn vy maedkiyjvanw anfati8 gie[ve vn; karaeiym3 kae[hs mu _.i;euk
maf| vn; aoeiym mve figunveiym4 Usk
uncoh+s kaevlu h safmanvl a8d _.i;euk
mafw|4 A8n bvkean;u bazaka8iyjuynn h3
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;anxu vs fayariym vm3 ie bvekean;u
bazaka8iyjuynw ni8n un;n Asr[iy
bazaka8iyjuynn h mve kvan;iym4
Ap]j;w mve kvan;u fa8vlun h
Ap]j;u kvan;iym a9an'niyjvan mh0
lunvlw n,anakiym h Asr[iyn fanduovl
vy Nean dae'nvl mve kvan;u fa8vlun4
Mve ap]janiyhe kvan;iym fanduoip
l9iyjvan oafvew a8n vevyi8jnven vn3
veb mvn; lsiym vn; Asr[iy 'a8nw vy a8n
ae'agangiym mve figunveiym4
Mu^ .nr9h;
.nr9h; 've an'nakan ,afw
Sb5 O]pis A9a;valu Kienjazunveun
iyppiya[ a8s oargamw $A5 Kienj5 10:24%
8srak]ehn aera8a8riym h maedka8un
bniyjuynw4 Mve _vs|-u kie[anuc x]eiyjuynuz
axarageiyvliy famae na7 ohr; h3 ie
mve servew 8an'nvn; Asr[iyn4 Ie;an
fasrariyn lunu Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw
mve figunveiym3 a8n;an ayvlu mve _vs|w oaeriyjvan kw marniyu4
Aedaeiyjuynw 8apjiym
8apjiym h
A8s]eiya8 fasaeakiyjuynw ra9aoiym
h aedaeiyjvan bazaka8iyjuynuz4 U fakadeiyjuyn dean3 Ayvraeannvew mvx
8a8rniym vn3 ie t,maeriyjuynn iy aedaeiyjuynw u qve0i8 8apjanakvliy vn4
Galiy h a8n ]ew3 veb aedaeiyjuyn kw
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rueu4 A8s]e3 saka8n aedaeiyjvan bazaka8iyjvan oarta9iq arvliyjuynn h
rueiym ambip0 a,7aefun vy 7icwndiriym
maedkanz 7apapiyjvanw4 Iyevmn ;eusrinhiyjvan fumnakan iypun iy noarakn h lunvl aedaeiyjvan fvrvyiednve vy bilieus serveiym aejnaznvl mvpayie kvan;w mve/vliy gurakziyjuynw4
Axariyjvan aemarw Ayvraean
Ayvraeannven
eannven vn
Aedu /amanaknveiym axariyjuyn
ba9w kiezevl h ue ueakan umasrw4
Maeduk ,.ijiym vn axariyjuynw anmriyjvan fvr4 Axariyjuynw mvx jvladeiym h bae'e maedka8un fayar;3 muncdv9 anmriyjuynw a9a0niediym h dhou
maedkiyjvan kie[aniym4 Vkh; iyevmn
x]eaznvn; mve mh0 ;eusrinhakan kiciymw@ faskanaliy famae axariyjvan
t,maeur umasrw vy fasrarvliy mve
muiyjuynw Asr[iy fvr4
Nveipamriyjuynw
Nveipamriyjuynw t,maeur a9a;ua9a;uniyjuyn
niyjuyn h
Mve Ruei0 Ayvraeanw mvx nveipamriyjvan igu h iysiyzaniym4 A8n ;eusrinvan3 iq u qutaku h ue figiym aejnaznvl nveipamriyjvan igun3 ueaohs
ve0anuk an' h3 ;anxu kaeipazvl h j]ja.vl ue 7uptw mjagnip [aneiyjuynnvew4 Ayvraeannvew kaedaliy wnjaz;iym mvn; fanduoiym vn; mu mv[ oar108

gamu32 iew mvx reyiym h ana9ak iediy
a9aku mu0iziq4 A8n qvea.i7iym h mve
figunvew vy i8/ ralus mvx mve kvan;w
fea,;u qvea.i7vliy4
Mvn; iynvn; ,niefnve3 iein; raeraebveyiym
yiym vn
bve
Asr[iy ,niefnvew kvan;u vn kiciym
maedkanz mu0iq4 Maed anfarw asriya[a8un ,niefnveu oaeaer fipn h fandusaniym4 Usk uncoh+s vn iei,yiym vekna8un oaegvynvew4 Nean; aera8a8ryiym
vn ap]janiyhe kvan;u mu0iziq4 Iyevmn3
Asr[iy kam;w aerazilyiym h asriya[ariye oaegvynveu ]gniyjvamb4 Da h
oarta9w3 ie mvn; baei8akan oaerayieiyjuyn iynvn; qvea[iyvliy asriya[a8un kam;u ueakan keipnveu4
Sebiyjvamb x]eazeh^; 've servew
Nean;3 iq;ve ,aeiynakabae vy 8aearvy]ehn ap]jiym vn3 dhou sebiyjuyn
vn iyppiym uevnz kvan;w4 Ap]jvl n,anakiym h navy aoevl sebakvnzap
kvan;iq3 ;anxu sebiyjuynw aera8a8ryiym
h ap]janiyhe kvan; qaeip an'anz m]r4
Sebiyjuynw /a9angiyip mu figvqutak ch3
a8l gifiyjvamb aoeip kvan;u fvrvyan;4
T,maeur bvekean;w aemarayieiya[ h
sebiyjvan mh04
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Asriya[ a,7aefu 7apapiyjuynn h
&apapiyjvan 7iefiyedw Asr[iyz h
skxbnayieyiym4 &apapiyjuynw rueiym h
a,7aefu a8n bilie qa8eveiym3 iervp
maeduk aoeiym vn Asr[iy fayar;iq4
Maediyn asriya[a8un umasriyjuyn h
reiya[3 ieohsxu ue baeu gie[vew kaeipana8 aera8a8rvl ue usk srvp[agie[akan kvan;iym4
Mve ;eusrinhakan fayar;w akiyn;n
akiyn;n
h bilie
bilie fea,;nveu
Vjh mvn; kiezevl vn; mve fayar;w3
aoa kiezevl vn; navy Asr[iy nveka8iyjuynw4 Asr[iy fandho mve ra[a[
fayar;w fandusaniym h nie kvan;u
jj7miew4 Vy fayar;u mu0iziq h3 ie mvn;
luz;ayieiym vn; mve figunven iy mr;vew
Asr[iy nveka8iyjvamb4
Suei8
Suei8 oargamw aera8a8ryiym h mve
an'veiym
Shew lik gapa.aeakan mrieiym
kam oargam ch3 ;anxu a8n oaexiei,
wnkalyiym h :eusrisu xifabveakan
kvan;iym4 *usiysu shew maedkiyjvan
figunveu ,ae/ucn h4 Nean; iq;ve :eusrisiq mkeriyvl vn3 x]eazvl vn navy Sb5
*aeiyjvan mv[ &iefediq4 Mve figvyie
kvan;u liysabazw sksyiym h *usiysu
*aeiyjvamb4
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:eusris nie /amanaknveu Hmmayiysu
Hmmayiysu
tanaoaefun
A8n fayarazvalnvw3 iq;ve lziya[
vn ;eusrinhakan fayar;iq3 ankaska[
kaeip vn fanduovl mve Rhe Asr[iyn4
Na soasiym h mvx3 ieohsxu veb m]rvnan; Nean oaeriyjvan marnu maedka8un figunveiym a9ka8 7ayaew vy mve
serveiym aemarayieu nie kvan;u 8i8sw4
Mve Rhe Asr[iy Ayvraeanw maedkiyjvan famae 8i8su oargam h@ iyppiya[
bilieun4
Snvliq mve figunvew Ayvraeanuz
b7ip 8i8su oargamnveiq@ mvn; kw ;a8lvn;
Asr[iyn wnda9a04
:eusrisu dvsoannvew
A8s a,7aefiym mvn; bilies oaerayieiyjuyn iynvn; da9naliy mve Ruei0@ *usiys
:eusrisu dvsoannvew4 Mvx h qsrafiya[
a8s a9a0adean;w3 uncn un;nun aedhn
Asr[iyz ,niefiya[ mv[ oaruy h4 Ouru
kaeipanan; xaedaevl mve figunvew
aedae gie[veiq3 usk amvnuz a9ayvl@
Asr[iy 7]s;u ;aeixucnveu qvea[iyvliq4
Ankaska[ a9a;valnvew 0anasueabae
karaevzun a8d a9a0adean;w4 A8s]e
mvn; hl Asr[iyz kanciya[ vn; andadae
ap]j;nveu mu0iziq akan0aliye lunvliy
Nea 'a8nun4
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Xgvsrayieiyvzh;
Xgvsrayieiyvzh; sueiq $Kip5 3:14%%
Nean;3 iq;ve fvrvyiym vn mve Ruei0@
*usiys :eusrisu a8s oargamun Ayvraeanu t,maeur oargamayienven vn
famaeyiym4 Mvn; a8s]e hl rvsniym vn;
,ar maedkanz3 ieinz kvan;w fandusaniym h asriya[a8un suei8 aera8a8riyjuyn4 A8sousu an'anzuz he Ma8e Jvevxan3 iym kaevlu h famaevl maedkiyjvan
oarmiyjvan amvnuz igv,ncip dhm;veuz
mhkw4 Nea kvan;w igvyievz mvx bilieus
vy famax]e h kiciyvliy daeu fea,;w4
Ueakaniym nea kvan;w muncvy ]es hl
,aeiynakiym h mvx igvyievl4
*u,vzh; ap;arnveun
Baevgie[iyjuynw ;eusrinhakan kaevyieagi8n a9a;uniyjuynnveuz h4 A8n
fandusaniym h ;eusrinhakan mve kvan;u gie[nakan ;a8lveuz mhkw4 Kaeu;ayienveun ]/andakvlw ic mua8n mve3
a8lvy *usiysu amvnuz kaevyie a9a;uniyjuynnveuz he4
Baeu gie[ve karaevliq iy dumazunnveun ]gnvliy ,niefuy@ mvn; ueaohs
hl kw fanduovn; *usiysun4
_Bilieu fandho baeu;
fvramiyr
vramiyr vph;| $A5 JVs5 5:15%%

gie[vliy

Xifabveiyjuynw maedka8un 8aeabveiyjvan fumnasuynn h3 ;anxu mve .i112

7adae' [a9a8iyjvamb h3 ie maedkiyjvan fum;vew x]eaniym vn4 *ueayu3 mvn;
mve xifabveiyip kvan;vew mezakziyjvan
asoaehx ouru dae'nvn; vy a8dohs
karaevliq h3 ie ouru kaeipanan;
Ayvraeanw dae'nvl mve figiy ueakan
oaeiynakiyjuynw4 Xifabveiyjvan amvnaqa9 aera8a8riyjuynw maemnayieiya[
h mve Ruei0@ *usiys :eusrisu an'u mh03
;anxu Na vekn;uz u0nvliq@ 7inaefvzevz
Ue An'w vy [a9a8vz Ue a,akvernveun4
*usiysu mh0 vn; rvsniym Asr[iy
.a9;w4
Diy; h; a,7aefu li8sw
Mve Ruei0 a8s oargamw maerafeayhe h@ iyppiya[ mvx bilieus3 ;anxu
a8n mve mh0 aejnazniym h figiy
kaevyieagi8n xgaziymnveuz mhkw5 asriya[ariye mve kvan;ven a8nohs aoevl3
ie nean; maedkiyjvan famae qvea[iyvn li8su4 :eusrinvanvew baei8akan
oaerayieiyjuyn iynvn uevnz oaegvynvew kusvliy muysnveu fvr4 A8dohs
karaevliq@ nean; k#a9a0niedvn uevnz
;a8lvew dhou Asriya[4
*an'na9iyjuyn Asr[iyn
*an'na9iyjuyn4 A8s mhk ba9u mh0
oae.akiya[ h mvxanuz aknkaliyip
gie[nakan kiciymw4 Ap]jvl@ n,anakiym h
8an'na9iyjvan mh0 lunvl4 *an'na9iyjuynw
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aerazilyiym h nie mpiymiq3 veb grnyiym
vn; mve mrveumnveu ,e0aoariym@ lunu
da fayaru gie[veu kam aeiyvsru qea8
fumniya[ 8ariyk r]nakaraeiyjuynnveiym4 A8srv=p h ie a9ayvl za8riyn kveoiq rvsniym vn; Asr[iy .a9;w4 *an'na9iyjuynw ;eusrinhakan fayaru amvnuz qa9 vy ueakan aera8a8riyjuynn h4
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